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Pole a healing symbol of students' survival
By Carla Moss

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

í

Tofino -More than 200 people gathered
with pride and some sadness March 29, a
misty coastal morning, to witness the
raising of a totem pole called
"Ticswiina ". Translated, the pole's name
means "We Survived."
Ticswiina, raised on the ocean side of
the Tin Wis Resort near Tofino, was created to honour the children who went to
residential schools from 1906 to 1986 in
Ahousaht, Kakawis, Kamloops, Mission
and Port Alberni.
"Today I feel both pride in the work
that is being done and sadness for the
recent losses in our community and the
loss of our family member, Agnes
Martin, who was also a survivor," said
Tla-o- qui -aht Chief Councillor Moses
Martin.
"Due to the death we had in our community on Friday, it was decided we
would also dedicate the pole to Agnes
Martin," said Project Coordinator Nora
Martin. "She was a big promoter of healing. She was very traditional and cultural."
Ticswiina carved by Tla -oqui-aht master carver Joe
Martin "represents the teach-

ings of natural law," he said.
"On this pole the crests all represent
ceremonies that were ceremonial teachings of those natural laws. They reflect
teachings all the children, even though
they were from different villages, would
have been familiar with."
He said the sun or the moon represents
the first teaching, the first law, which is
the law of respect.
"All children were taught about this
law from the time of conception."
The crest at the bottom of the pole
teach about boundaries and fear.
"They are not at the bottom of the pole
because they're the bottom, but because
people of these teachings had a responsibility to point out if a law was broken.
Then that law breaking was dealt with
immediately. For example, it was against
the law to molest women or children.
Natural law is like having a sliver in your
eye; you won't leave it there. You will
remove it immediately. If you leave it
there it will fester and you won't be able
to see anymore."
Joe said the wolf on the pole represents
teachings about fear.
"Traditionally, when a young person
between the ages of six and eight years
old was initiated into the Wolf
Society, they would be taught to let
go of fear, because if you're not

a
i

and how the mice warned them. Those
people that listened and prepared survived. The same goes for people. We
may think we don't need to listen to
someone, but, in fact, they may have
something to say that's very important
for our survival."
The serpents at the top of the pole represent the difference between right and
wrong. If someone broke a rule they didn't debate all day if it was right or
wrong, said Joe.

afraid you can learn anything."
The bear also speaks about boundaries.
"We know not to get too close to a bear
in nature, especially if it's a mom with
her cub. Those are natural boundaries. In
those schools, the children's natural
boundaries were broken again and
again."
The salmon represents water; valuable
and sacred to all for survival.
"The mouse is small and at the bottom
of the pole to remind us to listen to even
the smallest creatures. Many tribes have
stories about the earthquake in the 1700s
.
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Continued on page 14.
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AIRS students reunited with childhood art
Haiyupis featured in anti -discrimination exhibit

Place devoted now to honoring vets
Tseshaht celebrates recovery
Swan family receives Kou -us names

i

Master carver Joe Martin addresses the crowd gathered at
Tin Wis Resort on March 29 to witness the raising of a
Totem Pole that honours the children who went to
residential schools between 1906 and 1986.
Photo by Carla Moss
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
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AIRS students reunited with childhood art
`fa!L

By Debora 5xec/

`Math
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Reporter
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Port Albmni-A' fireworks display of
possibility.- This is how Dr. Andrea
Walsh describes the legacy that hex
come roam the repatriation of residential
whoa children's paintings done in a ceremony held /death 30 at Alberni Athletic

Hall.

"I was struck by the way in which
stories of the painting, move

the

she

said. If they had stayed within the unirsity, then the paintings' story would
Nave eMrd Mere. Walsh explained.
Walsh, a visual anthropologist with Me
lover, of Victoria, has been the one
responsible for the safekeeping of the

/
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'

all

Cook's anmuneement at the ceremony.
Tyce I1á wihb Maquinna Lewis

Gage of AIxxwh will

atMa

build their own museum or col.
tural
weal came where the paintings can he
housed. Hut there was also another condition mat the university mull adhere
to. His story altar time, in his own
weds, must ageompany his paintings,
one f a I!allow.» pumpkin end one
of his Ember, fishing boat
"The best lime of my life -the best
was fishing with my
lino my
dal.- Magninml said. Ile said he

end.

Photos by

Stee
Oman sloe

From left to right: Ilene Thomas, sister of Tyre flá wilth Maquinna LeD1ewre
George, and his stepmother Josephine George, enter the Alberni Athletic Hall on
March 30 with original works of art Maquinna did as a student In Alberni India
Residential .School

a

All.

child in ho
elan, to give him one of their paintings

Ile

had asked each

to keep.
hose paintings were reunited with

their now -adult anise, or their pollen.
cs, during a ceremony filled with
emotion, The original paintings were
walked into the hall beside their anise
and behind Nuu- char -ninth drummers.
'Die originals were then placed beside
framed comes of the an that lined one
wall of the gym.
Allen the prom.. of welcome were
done each of the artiste was caned up to
receive hisrcopyandtosayafcwwords to those who had come out to witll-

nets the event. The artists were also
asked to tell Walsh what they world like
donor

with the original.

They could either return it to theuniwashy where the paintings have been
sowed for some years, or they could keep
the an work forr their own mamma.
For two years Walsh has been trying to
find the artists and Imam more about the
work. Not all Me paintings are happy,
she said. but the work springs from the
individual self-determined thoughts of
the children in that clam, some having
endured such terrible violence in the
school.
Walsh said some of the artists remembored in great detail their masons for
choosing what to paint. There are landscapes and fishing boats, cultural liens
like a hints. headdress. and wprmelua.
!ions of the natural world. Sore students
hardly remember attending the class at

f

all.

Huu-ay -ahl Ha'willh Jeff Cook was
Drano reecho his framed copy or his art,
choosing lo (cave his original painting of
a black duck with Walsh, on the rondidon that he an urns n when he wants:
Moque.
asked.Ron Hamilton. who spoke for the
Ilá wilth, explained that Cook was somebody who came from somebody.
"Thee were made by people who have
a history;" Hamilton aid of the paintInns. The black duck is important to the
people agile wen coat, he explained.
"We gel happy when we see Mow.. joy-

fut.

'Ile must have missed duck soup,"
Hamilton said.
Cook has said that he became very
'rent when he saw the painting
Residential school children have little but
their own memories of their school years

c,'
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she said,

said Robinson's reading has inspired her to read more of the author's

work.
-She

talented author and an inspiring Firer Nations woman who gives voice m
the issues and magic of our communities"

wished he had the paining when
Almusaht was fighting the govt
as pan of the larger hut. Mahout.
igation to recognise their right to a
commercial fader, -Rama we arc
fishermen."
Maquinna had neat told his story
about residential school publicly. Ile
wasn't done with his healing, he said,
but he wanted its share.
When
was about six years old and
AIRS,
amending
he got up early one
thing to use the bathroom. A now
.ear decided to leach Maquinna a lesson about school rule. Maquinna said
the supervisor told him to never, ever
go to the bathroom again without his
permission.
"Ile said 'pull down your mamas:
and he strapped me, That's the story
that goes with this paintings)." said
.. 1na.'t's been a lung
ing to be strong but it's OK
lo lathe tear now," he said composing himself "When you want to go and
use the washroom, nobody can say you

Continued on page
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Status cards cannot be issued without necessary Identification.
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. (Nor certified photocopies). I.D. must be intact,
Oc REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE
OF YOUR STATES CARD,
we start taking applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian
Status you will need your birth cerificate, minors 15 and under will need the
hinh certificate with parental information ...long with the above requires. We are hopeful the will happen sometime this year, so please be prepared with the necessary ID requirements.

...Once

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

We are now open!

I

that worked to reunite residential school artists cur

nark work.

-,,`A

lours of operation

- 6:00

am - Midnight

Phone, 724 -3944

Gns/

10\

20 in the Taeshaht Great Room,

c

h

wears and oxide,: A birth certificate, Care card or student
pieces of parents I,D (I picture).

II

urmmntt

Watts

March

for those 15

Come on by and check out our
huge selection of fireworks or
try one of our sub sandwiches,
32 flavors of ice cream or have
an espresso from our new bar.

he oor,

Pee by Ma

Biker on

For those 16 yearn and older If you have the following ID you only
need to present One: Canadian or US passport.* you don't then you
must provide one valid (not expired) Picture Identification or if it has
expired, it cannot be expired for more than 6 months or it will not be
accepted is Status card, B.C.I.D. Driver's License, Firearms License or
Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee I.D, with digitized photo
AND either birth certificate, care Card, marriage or divorce certificate_
go 2 nieces of I.D.

All,

J

Author Vela Robinson and Issishohl Chief Councillor Hugh

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING
FOR A STATUS CARD AS
PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY:

Thank you for your cooperation, Route Mamie,
IIIrralar
Indian Registry
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Author Eden Robinson was welcomed into Tseshaht Cerrito, on March 20 where she mad from a seleetion of
and king fiction, including her landmark novel .Monkey Beach,
60
people gmhcrd in the Tscshahl Great Room for the event, organised by North Island College
About
through its Write Here Readers Series, and from many accounts the event was idled with warmth and good
humour
Dawn FOXCioft had just finished reading Monkey Beach the night before me evening with Robinson, who is a
member attic Maisie and Heilts k First Nations, currently living in IGlamaat Village.
"I appreciated her writing style, her insights into her immunity and really looked forward to meeting her;'
said Parton. and the author did, disappoint.
Foxcr.11 said Robinson filled the room with her contagious Inughtm, 'No much so my cheeky hurt when I
left," Even though Robinson'ss cur ling can be very dark with very sane subject manor the author was incredibly friendly, Been, noted.
Author Thomas King has acid about novelist's work ":t9 nkey Beach creates a vivid contemporary landscape that draws her seder deep into a traditional world, hidden universe
of premonition, pain and power"
en Home. She explained that this had actual
Robinson also leap a passage from.Snvyn
ly been taken from her first keynote speech, said Yoxcm). Had Robinson realized the
speech was going to be published. she said she would have been more serious.
The rum -out for the reading at Tscshahl was great with a -.wonderful mils' of
Tscshahl community members and the general public, did F011011111.
"It felt good to have this event hosted in our building, overlooking the mall
would love to see more of these types of activities eking place bringing our comma -

together'

dd'in

.,

pan of individual families histories.
Walsh said.
The repatriation, she »id.' nor the
right thing to do:'
The university had been given the collection of molder-47 in all allcr the
teeth or vidunlppr an teacher Pollen

lest

also leave the
artwork with the neuntil the Nuue

111/11t

1959 and 1966.
Stuck in a drawer away from the pubthe paintings may have been pre-

but that's it Now there is a
o the paintings..saki Walsh.
there are "prof and implications' a..
their story becomes pan of the largo
discussion shout residential schools and

all,

rout, at

l

»endpaintings, produced by
ing the notorious Alberni Indian
Residential School (AIRS) between

Nothing brought home to hang on the
fridge, Nothing to keep in a box to
show the gmndkids.
So important is the painting to the
chief that he Intends to reproduce iton
his curtain, which will become pan of
Me family's legacy and talked about

originals

-

ler short

whenever the curtain comes as.
"Thal was hare;
Walsh about

,

g,

2013 -

Email tseshahmlarketeshaw.a
Web address, www.heshahtmoketca

Dews Slsei
Chuck August we reunited with his childhood artwork, done in a elan with volunteer art teacher Robert Allen A repatriation ceremony was held March 30,
two

by

AIRS artwork returned
Continued from page 2,
"I11 critically important to him, that

limy-

along with those Paintings go his
his words, not prettied up
in any way." said Hamilton on behalf of
the Thee IÍ0 With. 'they will be his
words and no one else's."
Walsh said the story of all the paintings has likely deepened the understanding of residential schools in the general
public, the dominant narrative of which
is are of government policy, assimilation
and abuse. It is about thousands of students. whet than individual experience.
The paintings engage people differ.,
111, lows communication on a dmèmnt

rich. J-IlI

Charlie Max Lincoln of hadolith in
to'drd territory did Alter had told him
to drew whatever your heart feels.' His
Mollie was brightly colored with rockets

w repatria-

heading to the moon, an eagle for his
mother, and the boat of his father.
The an classes allowed the children to
remember the people they came lion:
unlike the school environment where'
children were strapped for any infraction.
including speaking or singing in their m
derm languages, he did,
Not all the fonder students survived to
recd to them.
have their pain)
Shelley Chester neve knew her morn,
Phyllis Tate, who gave her up for adoption right at birth. Still, seam Tale's
paintings was an emotional experience.
Cheer choked up when declaring she
didn't know what she wanted to do wash

tion. and x:IW1 did they were deeply
moved on hearing the stories of the
paintings. kiting her that Alley would
have "really append' of whet was done
March 30. Ile had always madam so well
and he would
of the children. Walsh
back approved that their work had gone

the originals.
f.
MO touch something that she
really something" Cheer said.
For those who would like to see the
paintings, but missed the repatriation car.
mony, they will be on display at EVies
Legacy Art Gallery Imam] at 630 Yates

back to prom.

St.

`An dam Mae. Walsh said.
The family of t leacher Robert Allcr
Thin
was

rn

attendance

ad

Fiat
ale;

afe

space for the
nations children from AIRS to min dicky mind's eye
something pn

Alter tions

ed

and put it down with

»shout

pain

fear of reprisal.

on paper

owe/

will be again of
starting May X.
original, and copies of 1M work mat
individual artists have d erided to lake
home with them. An honoring ceremony
will be held for the artists at Legacy in
June.
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//norms issue.
2 0 4 4 4 4 3 4 , submissions would
an band- writtea.
be typed rather man
1

,

1

1

(Snicks can be mat M *omit to
larshihhs:nbnuabahauhhorg
IWinde ,PCI.
Submitted pictures must imitate a brief

&woad of subjptls)
not Al

sin

and a

.

.molly, March _I commemorates the
Mani Nations Day for the Elimination
if Racial Dian iminalion. It is also the
day that the Central Vancouver Island
lulliculmml Society Meted reception
AT Samoan.
on
Ia forOounmyto
Mooing han Racism to an
rte lu.isc Saicry,
art show that runs
hrnugh the month of April labs Meat,.
Art pima: were coated in partnership
an professional art and ammo
pieces reflect an u
wlMllono
amalgamation of the anist'atechnique
with Iho ncommuni 7 participant's expean

lalmil:

y/F- r

`How

with d3 410naion.
the idea was m explore what inclusion
,woks like through the participant's eyes.
laiyupis is an artist whose work has
eon displayed by the Royal British
:dumbia Museum, the Canadian
Civilization, and in the pages
Mown. op,,,a
f Contemporary Art of the North West
'oast book puhliea1ian.
III first heard of the Journey to
ter project through
support worker at Tana. Hans Native
nomad.. Centre in Nanaimo,
Wimp!. submitted his application
was m0ssIu.
along with his portfolio
Ily mien. and paired with a communimber.
ty
mamba Nduye is from Senegal,
West Africa. Ile was paired with
laimpis and "heir task was to get to
know One441another They would discuss
.44iences with racism, their
and then they would decide on an
n piece that reflects their mutual
I

mum

OM NI addma will
tost

remain on file Allow tao -foot weeks
for mum.
Photocopied or Maud phutugrphs

ad

.

n

ting4ts about the subject.
"We se similar in our background
and came." said Haiyupis. Through
heir visits ohm- learned that each culture
laced. strong emphasis m respect for
Mors, respect for others and each comma
rem Lend <oon cries that celebrate the

r

4'4

-.

mould like

Nana

sari,

and

eve..

we

so

n

m

'ale seemed more concerned that oat

'o needed to he brought out The pair finally decided on a subject
when they answered the question, how do
we think we can move forward (away
from racism) as a community?
"We agreed that we need 10 continue to
educate the younger purple about culture
and respect.' said Haiyupis.
Their piece would be a wooden rattle
carved in the shape of a Nuu -chah -ninth
dugout canoe Both cultures have Canoe,
s

drums and masks.
mns,
Th back of the canoe features an older
person with a paddle staring the canoe.
It symbolizes an older person guiding the
Younger generation. At the bow of the
mom is mother figure with arms held
high Ill praise to the Croup It symbol-

will

only do
- .Suff

ce addressed

I

7x11 Willy

to 14. -.Stoa

sSr-

11.e kn nabh.liy et de t1-

op

the

ldhmal yace a.,Iahle

m Me

of

ion

o

1

'besas.

sewn

who haar
passed on. and
are not yet bom. A cemmunity mwspmxr cnrot exist
without
nhly involvement. If you have any grant pictures you've talian.
written.
2
40 4
40 4 4 . or
4 1 artwork you have done, plea, law know so we
can include h iii your
',nail hashillhaniannothalwasithory lbs year
Nuuo:hah-chah

Noma.

inc. lunn b those

31

1

.tusas deat.n k0g adhwed w
by

Ila S hilth-Sa
'llntilrirlSn9lhr,Ksfs,vingheNUUahal,nullhF'slNmos
We

lar

.

t h your continued. input and amnia
Klecug Klem

ter

For KwicksumineukrAM1 -Kw'a -Misti
Fia Nation (KAFN) Chief Bob
Chamberlin, water remains a vital concern for his nation, especially since tels
nine Broughton AIchlpelago
a
large
marine area and fishing is
span
an essential industry,
Even on the question of safe drinking
woo. his band has struggled to ensure

'Nome people make the mistake of
believing that culture only means dean
nine and aping.- mid Ilaiyltpis,
adding culture goes far deeper than that,
-two both recognize the
of
and
wo'
work
out
our cultures
reflects that." said l laiyupìs
When heehaw racism Ha7Smpis
recalls his first experience at the tender
young ago of six.
"7211 had just moves from Ahusahl to
Port Alban and I wallet get teased at
school for being dark; l would come
home crying," he recalls.,
Sam remembers bitting in the bathtub
scrubbing and scrubbing as he cried.
When his mother Daisy asked him
what was wrong he asked her why his
skin had to be so brown. Daisy took her
young son to his grandmother
where he would learn vale

mom.

sill

page

1

ago tatdepnho
pub-

nm be

h

m is due
serval.

shall

4rolMl

of any
mama

I

gfn ceo

to the

vw,

h

for

...I

paid for such

meth.

dare

'

h

f

OB.

Pho

P Bell

told Ha-Shilth -Sae "1 think everybody
agrees on than But the biggest challenge
is what are we doing as caretakers of
water!

'Were

been

wading

in too commis.

ry on a water declaration similar to the
declaration here today at the 1053m on
Mime Wan, more important is that it
evolves everybody. if -odic going to
plater our wain, d means being moon.
have to Identity how we can not
bate. Weh
endanger

sources

of caller, ohm

cleanr them tip. We need that
ier to survive."
v Wilson described her band's fears about
the potential impacts annual mines on
the Nta mote water supply. which envinmlists have warned mold comm.
inate vanerways with toxic ailing. and
pollution, Mona ling water, she waned,
might sound asylums to many, Mn it is
not an easy task in a capitalist marks..
Our whole economy Is beset on
can w

exploitation,' Wilson said 'There's several mines in Secwepente territory. and,
of course, mines .wed wale, and energy,
,

and

-ti
d the
hm

rehouse.

-

Very clearly, these mines have no bush
eat being in our sacred headwaters.
There should be some sort of process
that prevents them horn mining in some

'Ohm key tailed

areas -maybe

+

moratorium or something... Were also
getting more pressure from global warming and climate change. ban o. all
have* be at the table."
The efforts to build consensus among
First Naves
the prov
protection come amidst a heightened
'final push
operation on the
e. The United Nations im waned
issue.
o
Mat mealy half the wand's miel
camp shortages at the next
nest
could

,

f

two decades. And combination of are
e batin and industrial impacts aR
exacerbating the crisis, the only added.

Me
o the

need

al dimension
susamtainable
ierana develo311 Ba,, mid Ufa.
Sate tlxaml Ban IGwoon in a
eras
statement on World WatDay.'Wecenol prosper within clean, plentiful
freshwater.
'.. .: appeal far heightened cooperation Wank n common resource. Let us
use it more ntelligmty and waste less
wall get a fair share."

they're 110010,1 toast, sources.

she secs alive in her people today,
.old.
The Wows and the teachings
she
nord us m In+ ready for the big gilts in

By Debora Steel
Reporter

lift.
was many to show her work,
ale ulid, there was nowhere for her to
next
carbet started the next phase of the

alien ate

It was

a

packed house March 17 for

"son" opening of a little gallery nn
Main St in Tofino with friends and tam.
ily of Moil. Swan and Norma Dryden
riled in to warn the space up for the

the

art
Swan had promised organisers of the
annual Pacific Rim Whale Festival that
she would have a show for this
event held .March Ill to March 34 on the
West Lunt of Vancouver Island. One
result of Wat promise is the show
exhibit of the TlnBecoming Worthy,
n-goi -art artist's woodcut prim
The bigger result however, is the creation of the gallery -they arc currently
toying mill I name HUB homed in
The Shore amoeba on the town's

P.

a.

It

009

açk

,

worn

edge_

Carver Joe Martin, who was pleasantly sanitised to be featured to Manta
work, welcomed die guests to the
evening event with some songs
Swan then talked about the Mice and
a

half year journey

to create the pieces

in the show.
Pour years ago she had been Involved

y.

Ibis community needed open to
.I:h.me our x50047
hMen and Swan had worked together

Mme

on the Edge formal
the
Mach celebrates carvers of all stripes. At
..

Me end

of

Meant

Iasi September they dated

out a nailer/ space.

-Ifs Makes anon:' Dryden

sold FIa-

snihh -s.

n

l

the

and

rights over waterways. to the perceived
risks of oil spills From tankers and pip,
es, and to transforming Indigenous
economic mooches on mesa territories.
-Woo is our life -source," Chief Judy
Wilson ofNeskonlithS4t 0yemc Nation

"When the mines destroy or potentially harm our water, it hams all of us.

neat

liable for damagn
arising om nf errors in amen,
moms 4yond the amount Paid for
Lolly
by the meTr
odsCI"nenent in which

Ir.,her

you
1.11ea-to
r 00174047 221l title

*ßlì¢

ila -anione

Pawatsquii asked young Sam several
canes if he loved his grandmother, to
which he would always reply yes,

Thtad°eiv_.

Water for First Nations, where they will
three First Nations to comply with feriaal standards and accept all liabilities
without all of the necessary infrastructure
M place," Chamberlin warned. 'In the
spirit and intent of the l45 Declaration on
to Rights of Indigenous Peoples, there Is
no rtue and meaningful cooperation from
the Harper Government on Bill S&"
Myriad concerns around water Meanie
everything from the health of fish populations-whose decline hod to the Cohan
morn
iu, which released its report

\1

who

able lesson.

Cowherd on

million
"The Harper Government is currently
'O
fast-tracking Bill S -8,
Drinking

k

Chief Bob I hontbsrlln nt the
Kwanksusameuk/Ah-Kwa -Mich First Nation
speaks to the water Issues within his territory
on World Water Day March 22.

Swan's dark perspective lightened by love

Mamie

Legal

//u,lhihh-Su belongs
ga tn ever',

changegis not something
down
happening
the road. it's happenlaw... Thor, a lot of pressures on
wales Me who's standing up for the

Is

potlatch when it comes rto Nun-chah -filth
cultural celebrations.
"As we were getting to know one
mole ?Mood. would ton telling his
story but then it would always cane back
tO racism against First Nations people and
he would say the whole world knows
about it :. mid Haiyupis.

adieu

dose Climate

from Senegal, West Africa and Sam Haiyupis from
a
matched
up to create art Mat spoke to their mutual thoughts on
shin ere
the
ueof racism,
aa shared cultural belief in spiritual,
milestones of life. Haiyupis said each cerry and+ higher power
emony base name but
the word
medau

Information

lobs able

oo

em try erne sons

_

COVERAGE:
'

-

.

S n

Marl M waned.

Mantels
mean all

to bring benefit to
COMB. nww
and to matt. it from,
do whmw can
an m minimize
ni
water n
quality damage?' asked Grand Chief
Ed John of the First Nations Summit.
"There's e lot of concern about climate
change and global warming.

1
y4

Y

awe tae our camp lemon

-

I

n

n

nee

2'

Cum

inclusion.

lately

DEADLINE:

1 2 1

across the province gathered an
Musqueam territury to mark World Water Day March 22, launch
ing Mammas on a new B.C. declaration on the protection of warp.
,i
With the tanned Nations declaring
`
I2
this year to be an -Intonational Year of
Water
pe
nn," Me combined
leadership of B.C. Assembly of Firs[
I 1i
Nation,. the Union of BC Indian
Chiefs, and First Nations Summit mine
mgethan to hammer
m ono
out a plan to coopmate across tribal lines.
Several speakers argued for the
importance of meeting inherent rights
and tide in any efforts to protect
Indigenous resources such as
4141
wafer weaftdy citing the successful
s,-yearpB.C. Supreme Court effort by
five Nuu chah -ninth bands, leading to
2009 baling up holding First Natrons' a
il
gins healthy, culminating, after
right to harvest and r11 fish.
curly a decade of talks with government,
Climate change, dl pipelines, safe
with
the purchase of a new water ocean
drinking water, and mining were also
meat plant, commuted recently for .Ws 5
on the day's agenda.

Nanaimo Two pieces of art created by
lhousa4r alit[ Sam Halplp s are being
Mown han exhibit that explores racism,
and

talks, cooperation

Vaorouver-F4,', Nations from

ila

Audio I Video Technician
Mike Watts lam. 2371
(251117345)57 -Tas: (250) 723 ,0463
.uuurhohouhh.arg
mrkr.

missions for our nett

miyranf

Conti..
Il

Man

Ur Praise

-

Payable to
rm...
man Trihl

Ila -Shah -Se

Nuu- chah -nulth artist's work featured
in anti-discrimination exhibit

1393,

Pori Alberni, B.C.

fore

By David P Ball

.nova

Nuu<hah -north 'DMA Countil

World Water Day
marked by launch of
BC water declaration

BC First Nations News (',

from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
Ha- .9hil/h -.V, will include leper,
by the water and have the ...hen Iù11 name, address and plume number an them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonytnous submissions will not be accepted.
We mans, the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and grad
hole Be will definitely bal publish antlers dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
Manes Not are critical of ema.lteh -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in lends to die editor are purely those of the writer and will
net
aril}' coincide with rim
wholes of the Ntm-elm4.10, Tribal
I
-Sa includes paid advertising, but
First
loShilth
Council or its member
Notions.
this does not imply 118- .14ì1/4.8n or Nuu.chah -north Tribal Council recommends or
endorses
arses the content of the tan.

published by the
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Chris Stitcher, model fora number of the
Swab Tlaoqui -ail artist.
with media nutlet and became overwhelmed by the stories of straggle and
challenge facing Firm Nations people,
Swan said.

works an display at III

Is,

and 71,,,k,.

e

territory where the whales would 4
brought to share among the people, she
said. Whales were a gift given to the woo
thy. She thought deeply about the love

-I was really afraid, really full of
fens.- climbed deep inside a Seek.'
She said it took a lot of love, and

and dreams her parents had for her when
she was small. Swan said she then deter
corned that she should me her art to dis-

strength and coaxing to convince her to
climb out.
She had been born an a Brach in the

traditions
Becoming Wonky is

1

The idea ìs to provide shows and
workshops: something new every three
inonths. The artists were actively seeking
Mani rote ate many people who amok
r
Ile opening. Even the name of Me
gallery is not set in stone, m suggestions
were being sought.
When Swan and Dryden first enter a red the Idea of opening.. gallery,
Dryden talked *people about the notion.
'Surely someone would loll us that we
y'she mid Bat no People said
arc crazy,"
a
it was very good idea, so plans went

cover more about her people and their
a

celebmdon

of

ahead.
Continued on page

7.
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Place devoted now to honoring Nuu- chah -nulth vets

IF

r

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

j Message from the VP

,

--74r-

°
44(

i

Port Alberni -Ifyou're frequent
ler to the Nuuchah-ninth Trilml Council
Mission Roud in furl Alberni.
you'll notice a new feature has icon
ahou116 panic
stalled to honor d
a

evc

RIM,.

Al

pinon in the

Anent Forms

The wall

the main hall

dn

u now -9n

-

7N.rea

`,J'

ingpmonryr,dum,.nuh.nmro.v,inenY
of1he1411ofllam.a
pojeel Initiated M Ken Wad, vke.ryovti-

`

kJ

R/an

.11ahinpono mev
g

mofRerneMa»eNeve
dim last November. WM.,
n

fluid alw

trill m

Nuu-

!(

cbah.nullhrva
c now
Wined fw can and he
hallmd he daln'I knaw.
uh on the .ubjml bacmise
not

discussed

Ife fell. however,
i

lama,

nauch.

i

o honor die e
nullh
u- chah
Im

»mine

,Warts vaned m gather
some photographs and
stories about llimve
who had
either in
wartime or in Peacckeepig. So far there are terrend, four photos on the
Vaal ol Honor
t ucorgc

her

reed

(lute.,

Canada Highlanders of
(Steads N world ose n,
Overseas and in Canada
foom August 20, OM in

0

of the purple in the aatmc lack

Mead

Watts and
clulni. never made it
hante. soil Ken Watts. Cluwsi is buried

11.

Raiment.

V-sj

at Normandy.

"It's

a

j

A

big humbling experience," said

t

::

(Palo Officer 2nd Class, Naval
Weapons Technician),
in
the Royal Canadian Navy from
1962 -1992.

in today.

So Watts is not done yen

Ilea got .list

of other aunts who he'd like

to get

aim.

indium about. and
people would like to
see their relatives up
the wall, het
encouraging them In get in touch and
11

n

send information.

Shits is looking for anyone who served

Important Notice
for readers of

either in Canada or the U.S., or those
who are currently serving.
"Its a good start," he sanded what he's
Won able lo pull ingather w far.

NAME
MAILING ADDRESS:

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council,
publishers of Ha- Shilth -Sa, Canada's Oldest First Nations Newspaper,
has restructured the He- Shilth -Sa department and will
now publish once per month.
For those who have paid for subscriptions, we have adjusted your
subscription expiry date so that you will get all of the issues
that you have paid far.

Letters have been sent to the subscribers with their new expiry dates
If you are a paid subscriber and you have not yet received your letter,
please don't hesitate to get in touch with us at

hashilthsa(]nouchehnulth.org
The following

is a

list of publishing dates for the year 2013.

Mailing April 18
Mailing May 16
Mailing June 13
Mailing July 18
Mailing August 15
Mailing September 19
Mailing October 17
Mailing November 14
Mailing Decembr 19

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF
A NUU -CHAH -NULTH
NATION?
Citizenship has Its
benefits and one of those
benefits is that you can
get Ha-Shilth-Sa
delivered to your home
for free, courtesy of your
Nation. Call, email or
faecbook us and send us

your information,
aaCinens of
Item.
and ucmdet
do not quality far ibis offer.
Subscription rates

M111.

airy..

ended and

What Nation are you a

--

l

I have attended several

provincial
meetings around the issued. Child and
Fundy services and have nude officials
snare that USMA. Family and Child
Services for Nuns...AR is ready
receive Enhanced Prevention Funding,
BC Fins Nations arc one of the last
provinces to saint, this holding.
It has been my honour to work with
the BC- Assembly of Firer Nations and
the AFN nationally on resolutions clot
direct our regional chief and nano.
chief to bring forward the issues we
-

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

112,z110
Ha-Shilth-Sa

ones

array

needs are.
1

.

member of ?:

,A).

Phone Number.

P

-

2013

Subscription Rates:
529.00 Only
Payable to rho

M1ah-nun Tribal Council
grad cheque or moan order m.

Nuuchah-mdth Tribal Council
Mum.: Its
Ila Shilth -Su Subscriptions
P.0, Bor 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V91'7M2.
Fax: (250)123 -0463
Email:

,,hill h.aQn ueehehe dthere
Pore

information call: (1600 72.45757

klaml constituencies_

and

torn

writ.

chaired several Nuu -shah- ulth
Employment and Training Program
INETP) advisory commitsec meetings
and brought forward the need to engage
with our communities to sec whin their

h'S

Again

work:
Piave
variety of Imam,»
both the Provincial and Federal
Governments regarding Tsunami Debris
Management, Fleas Home Management,
Education Legislation, and Education
Jurisdiction and Own Source Revenue,
lethal of support templates for our
Nations and supporters, and other letters
Ining governors, know our Enure
issues.
'n Since Umber fI have

HáShiRm

have with Aboriginal

Northern Development Canada
(AANDC). such as funding cuts to our
Tribal Council. I have also attended sevoral First Nations Summit meetings
where we had the opportunity to Mold up
our National Chief A -in -ch
I also
raised the issue
people being
involved and engaged in the upcoming
BC General Election and In care. political issues.
As Mani member tiring NUU -chahnulth Economic Development
Corporation (NEDC I have attended
onset board meetings and °pressed my
desire to have a confers-. where our
Nations can
with potential
us partners. will continue work
with NEDC on hosting such acnfer-

-

Warner the seen... those Nuu -chahulth -ail made to creme rho world we
live

The following is a report on the work
I have undertaken over the past several
months, work I plan [o get underway
over the near several months and eery
believe it is important : my min as
Vice- President,
Since my acclamation as VicePresident in September 2012 I have
either waned or completed the following
1

kilo.: George H finical (,In),
Undid. First Nation, pr2 NWT

a

(Armydeeservistl
from 2007- Present

21, 1946

ofTa hail first

......

Right: James Enamels
Swan (r.), Ahni mht
First Nation,
Corporal with the
Canadian Scottish

June 25,1972, Served In the

Nation.
lames Francis Swan Grp ol %Knout,
Fin Nation, John (lack) H. Was of
(casbah) Fired Nation, anti Edward John
(lewd ofTscshahl first Nation -with a
ovale of more photos still to go up.
With each photograph there is a plaque
Get gives some deals about their sera,
F.

Accountability and working towards our goals

German,

throe Prism. John Mack)
II. Watts
hat First
Nation. Born April 25, 1919 -

February

Vice -President of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Above: Private Edward John
t fist Nation
Owed,
I2,
Bern August
ill,
8, 1944. Served In the Calgary
Highlanders, Royal Canadian
infantry Corps (&CLCJ la
Europe during WW II and has
been laid to rest In Normandy,

I

afro

bt-

I

Since September 2012 I have been to
many of communities for various events,
including walk to rise awareness
and the
Jinn violence again
w
in BC, a
murdered and missing
walk to raise awareness about HIV /AIDS
and Hep C with Toque.; a visit to
Nitinaht where participated in a protocol signing with USMA, and I joined
Ahousehl in welcoming home our
National Chief. I also attended our Nuu.
chah-nullh qua -evil urban gatherings,
Feeding and Giving from the Bean in
Verona, National Fisheries Form,
Council of Flaw Oh meetings, she First
Nations Fisheries Council MUM, and the
BC Court of Appeal for the Nuu -chahnulth fishing rights case.
I

I

am currently working on .eveml

Nuuchah -ninth All- Candidates forums
Rim and North
for the Alberni-Pal

worked on the creation of our
Nuu -chah -ninth Tsunami Debris and
Emergency Response Working Group and
we have had our first conference call.
Finally, I have worked with our
Nation, NEC Executive and meat, raise
awareness and have met with government
ova
over a number of concerns we have with
AANDC in leans of important issues for
NTC, our Nations and more importantly
I have

our people.

rtar created n Wall of Honor
to showoff appreciation for our oeeorlon. ollh
serve and Muse wlo ores.
n the ',Tiled rotes,
or continue
I have

the next five

I

panto

following:
Continue w work closely with NEDC
on an Eton is Development conference
work on

law

she

thin your,

Cony on work with our interested
to NTC start in
Nations and appropriate
submitting proposals to various hinders
to help wits opacity building and decalopment within our communities:
Seek and advertise funding oppunucs for our Nations in the areas oflangage and culture;
Look at ways for our Nations to really work together and share hat practices
communications,
t
etc *'
Prevention

mind

005

ioc
mown,
n,

am also aware that for
easy to cre-

opprn itics
without a large economic investment
from our communities.. the mad to
seek potential and credible business partate

10 0

010

toni. at

drone high.
In terms of capacity building/developmeal. am a slang believer in the fact
that we need to help ohmic. strong bast
within our communities,
that one day
sad: Nation will out rely on any other
organiration or tartlet and each Nation
1

r.

will Italy be economically hinge .self- ..wining: then the only Mimi sae
an point is
Braking the
cycle of dependence is never easy. loci
hope to support capacity building within
our
noes as a step in the right

mound,.

Jr
NTC.
Budget Meeting teem our Nations stand
up one by one and show their support for
our language. and as Vice- President I
will look for other
and
funding for our people to help keim our
language alive and strong.
Finally.] hope that GSMA Child and
Family Services throngh the Tribal
Council can he one of the firm delegated
It was an honour in our

rasa

capoccs

naive

Enhanced

Prevention foaling.
work with the appropriate resources to
W everything in our power to keep our
plan We
children out of care in ate
live in a world where it become, easy to
get .auger "piing out fired and being
reactionary but we need to take the
We need lo do the

InNation
Push for Enhanced

Funding for USMA Nuuchah -with
Child and Family Services,
have recognized over the past several
1

months the interconnectedness
our work. We media

some

hoe ehallaging our

o
I

agencies in BC to

practices

i.e.

Walth hens
communities,

of all of

any
mployment opportunities aswehave
ambers within our communities, Onus
also need work on any social or mental

fn

appropriate steps swing we can be
pout w for our child and child:ets
children.

Tla -o- qui -aht artist's dream
PEOPLF_ti ASSEMBLY A
Referendum lia the 1- cinwklesaht I vibe Constitution

U(Hll(:KLE -SAIIO TRIBE

Date: Friday JUNE 28, 2013

Location: Port Alberni Lawn bowling Hall
Port Alberni- B.C. 4255 Wallace Street

Continued from page

5.

We halts had so much fun the whole

time,- said Dryden.
On hand for the celebration. with their
own works gracing one wall of the
gallery, wore Swan's amnia artists lee
David and Paula Swan, bolls beaming
with pride al their daughter's accom.

ash...

Meeting Time: 930am- 1.00pm (Snacks and Lunch Provided)

Paula, photographer with an avid
love of an, shared something from

Voting Time: 8:00am- 6:00pm

bonbon

Facilitator: Scott Coulson

Chief Electoral Officer: Kit Spence
Who: Uehneklesaht Tribe Citizens & Enrollees

"People stop me in the strip to talk to
me about your poster. They arc
ahselmely shinned by

Ark Merlin

'l\\
M

past.

-Please mommy don't lake me to
aula said a pot F
w
galleries... Paula
any
Ma ika once told her.
But Mere is no escaping the an scene
w. Marika is also the artist of this
years Pacific Rim Whale Festival
poster. Allie Bonner, Whale Festival

e

CooSinamr. attended Becoming
Worthy. She said people arc "abmlmely
blown away" by the work.
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It is your right to vote!
our people and all Canadians get out and
participate in the vole.
In particular, our young pcopl yomh
need to realise the power which is in

TU

A message front

President Cliff de
and lice -President Ken Wars

their hands
t

toll
Are you aware nul our people went:
not -grant.," the right to vote here in

-

British Columbia until 19493
Did you know that First Nations
("Indian") people wont not granted the
rightt to vote in Canada's Federal
teal.
until as recently 1960"
Did you also know that they had to
give up their 'Indian sums' they
anted to boom° Canadian Citizens and
vole in Foetal Elections?
some-Although the above timeline is some
wMt
what. disturbing. one thing remains true.
Ir is our right to be engaged and vote in
he BC General Election (May 14 :all)
radian Fdeal Election (tentativeand
h ,i u fd for October 19. 2015).
of our maple and leaders rrmn

/

"aars,ii
AFT

O
OM:ä r OCO

m or

l,rlhiuele:

a

{

I

and country.
Ibn only am the dates appalling. but
by Ela
Canada they diuover d that only 45 pm
reserve our people living at hone Con.
rev') in Canada .with in the eon
calm.J
Ikon. as opposed to 61 per

:cording lo

tiny milked

1

Eh

lrllp"

I

rons.NreNreelparufid /fv

4df
Apathy is B

+

a.l

p...

raid dew,

laid

a

competitive salary, benefit package, subsidized

-aro

taming

l

ta

zo3

aaov

Tutor Support

In

FUN FOR ALL AGES!

t1Lj1

Port

sources

and,

as

risible, visit:

a -m'aa -sip

.

xkr

mr.-sam.

76,12

gavia mnirnmwy w mammr apgogub alowtedae m mtl dvvaloW sen l
mp emrea eeray nr m..nw q a.sN e rmH anned pgoera,
rwamagouanoohing apgoemmhabmmaeaaNimr Mee concerns

ill

[root+'-ana*cuów:`.W.;"

real needs

dFora Nman.raman.

nwmammm.rumo..avarw.marr0.

Essential Skills Program
"When you do something for the

fist time"

APPLY NOW for the 7 Week program

ay

-June 28, 2013

safe & warm

Certificate training, math upgrading & computer skills

.

understand what employers' reeds are

Who Can Apply?

How to Apply

. Participants must be Aboriginal

I)Fll

Must have

a

social insurance

3-

We

or further

are seeking a

2013
Tlu -piich
Games Coordinator

in.rmetion contact Jackie Wane et t250)724-0202.

pep, by
cover

April 26 2013 bY sending You
to:
re,enFnee. aRF, re
P.O. 130,383
Port Albemi, SC WI 7M2

nS

Attn.: uomen Resource Manager

(fun rzrwaa

`ax.
N,wna

cantonment

out an expression of interest
our office: 3080 3rd Avenue. Port

Mara

umber

2) Book appointment for unite tour
3) gook appointment for a SOI As.
sessment & SOI Resets

For More Information:
Southern & Central

a

.

.

..ion Clients

4) first day of program

Robyn Samuel

Monday May 13, 2013.

Robyn.Samuel@nuuchahnuith.org
250 -723 -1331

Clien

Call us at 250 -723 -1340 for more information
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Canadä

Unfortunately, so is ó0betet.Pores

f?O

Honor corneas.

IIFV s]YFONf

YOU

OOw. CALI J00.MNIRq

We are now on the Web at

www.hashilthsa.com and on Facebook too!

mew .OYCMµnu

t;'

-

The NTC is seeking an enthusiastic, highly motivated
Nuu -chah -nulth member to oversee the presentation
of Tlu -piich Games this August 9 to 12, 2010 in Port
Alberni. The Tlu -piich Games Coordinator will report
to the NTC Executive Director and seek direction from
an ad -hoc committee to produce another, fun -filled
and dynamic games that celebrate Nuu -chah -nulth
The successful
sportsmanship and family values.
candidate will work varied times between June 24. to
August 16., 2013.
Preferred Qualifications

-

The ideal candidate will have:

Proven record as a Team Leader with success In events
management and volunteer coordination.
Possess a high school diploma/GM; post -secondary
experience /degree desirable.

ill

^,t];

yt;u
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

s

at
Uu- a -thluk Fisheries Intern
a<earned. atom

I.
mana
las

®

by Fax: (250) 124-1907 or email: M @nuu°hahnullh.na or
mal to. P.O. Box 1383 Pon Albern BC 090752

no

out worn tram laca roar
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woe!, romp
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ream

thew*

senmeobieldwad.
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Apply by COO pm. April 30, 2013 by sending your
cover letter and resume to: Human Resource Manager,

to

etc mPmwi orare Oto bnemi, roano,

m

Possess strong Interpersonal skills and able to act with
tact and diplomacy, meet deadlines, and maintain
effective working relationships.
Must be a self- starter and able to work independently.
Knowledge of the history of the Tlu -piich Games would
be an asset.

Rob.Oldaie@nuuchahnuih.org
250-723-1331

250.7234331 to jump -start your trades career today

,-

Northern

sembra, lame

'Tractions are a big port of my culture.

(;;)

¢en

NO ADMISSION FEE!

purgo-ees.

Call us at

o.

wartime,. seer .wMy
.and resume rc.

e,rrcuúenm,un tm.org

ISOO Completion Bonus

Robert Oldale
other
be rast sharing

sendingeveu[ =e

EVERYONE WELCOME;

Personal growth and one-on-one support In

IIA Accredited Programs such

Northern Region

Aanorxü is must also prince

Puib

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

. Start to team more about your individual learning abilities

Books & Supplies
.

Y

e

Persons aged 15 -30 years

. Living allowance

Nuu- chahmulth Tribal Council (NTC) is seeking a qualified Infant
service ba the Northern capon
development professional m
eave coverage).
seal
3
e ITa
sal, Me Ertr 'ream
) Based
of rte N
Outreach Worker will do home visits with parents to address concerne
child development TM. position is required to travel into

Designed for peoples interested learning educational /career goals

htro, / /itabc.ca/over ere/dia000nrepprentkeshlp- programs

Turion W to $6,000

EARLY YEARS OUTREACH WORKER (Term)

eae

Tz4s751.
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wwyonmbenonnwatdrRr

Welding, Carpentry, Plumbing, Pipefitgng, Automotive Tech, and morel.

.

GOLD RIVER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

s

Ear.,sea.nr`O"-

Are you interested in the skilled trades?

support may include:

ta7

enema

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

ring:

Accepting Funding Applications
For the 2013 -14 School Year

NETP Trades Training

Regional

teem memce,winm the RTC Nursing

i,tr Ise. enytarsnons ms.bmsemwale, Nursing slams[ sew

,.a:

by Ow

rc

'ng- YouTUbe video about

Trades Training

. To see if your desired program is

Nay

nary,

a.n

.

e:

e

Program Highlights:

NETP Provides support for

ewer.

.

t of the general population.
One or he most interesting runs of
owl the past year is 1k coming
together of ow grassroots people through
the idle No More movement.
B
one Ming k certain, our people's
restrations over the provincial or federal
moverninene will only change if more or

.

r.a.

h

Our Nurses sreceive

nier04eodeng rI100100016181;IIW100

016184
BC legislation:
napes'www.gov.bge angreatyilcgislanon hind
Elections Canada Turnout for Orb
reserve voting.

mur

*M abc include:

car

.

are

Globe and Mail: turf tettn theglo,
andmuil.eemrnewupolitics%ric-greniahighcr- native-tumottt- could -havereduced-harper- to- minoritygovemmCnEanide7340793
AANDC Fact Shat for Aboriginal
right.. in BC: http:iOOi000odnc-

and whal happens in this province
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ua,orn).edueuveyournett about the issues or no only nth people, but issues that affect all British
Calumbiaru and finally we would ask
that you simply get out and vote because
it
right to es sun
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Nuu- chah -nulth Language
Festival
May 9 and 10
Maht blahs, Port Alberni
Watch for details at
www.hashilthsa.com

unay Hatrh Neese
Program t.o.Oloa I..aPo.
services
community
planning and
according to Me Nutbehahmoth Nursing Framework and In
Nursing PoMr rmera
with Vancouver Wand Nealth

....
Down..

We are seeking

^.

rm°Aa

Registered Nurse

FAMILY FUN FAIR

\

///

they have the right to vote which our
ancestors fought for.
the nest month we ask you to
engage yourself in what s happening

our communities fought For the right ro
our
nut you and than have

1

.;Ise

growing mgpopulation anywhere in

as the fastest

Canada; they have the ability to create
real change from the ground up.
As the leaders of not only tomorrow
big the leaders or tuday, our young people have the right to a brighter fume and
for those who are g [Tars and older,

RE: BC General Election May 14,

fame
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
We are now on the Web at

www.hashilthsa.com and on Facebook too!

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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Ahousaht Crime
Prevention Program
upcoming events
Asa

Denise Dian

Ila-Shtkh

S Rmueer

Ahousahl Crime

problem every
unify races and many implement
clime
programs in an effort
to keep citizens
tonand property safe.
Ahousahl leadership is also raking
proactive approach by hiring Crime
ina r. Last summer
Prevention C
they hired iabl,ac Adams m take the
Iced in this initiative,
Adams has been busy familiarizing
herself with the issuer in the community
and is planning upcoming menu and
activities for the people.
She believes the mot cause of most of
the cases handled by the local RCMP is
alcohol abuse.
"If we could enforce the intoxicant
bylaw I think most of the violent crimes
would stop because most of them are
is a

Me

o

lcohobolated 'she said.

The isolated village relics on volt.
teen lo care for the community. Locals
may receive training for firefighting or
First Responders: in tiro they arc cooed
upon to amwerenerF in
The local RCMP satellite sauna provide, policing for the village but another
whin,. group played an important
role. They called Moods. Ahousaht
Security and they would pawl the
streets and answer distress calls. Their
role is to amid in keeping the people,
properly and community safe and

Ahul

wIt has been more than a year since
Ahousahl Security has been in service.
According to Adam, they became inaccallera particularly manmade incident.

hope m And ways lo support their
,nul nods:.
Adams.
The leadership In Ahoumht recognized
the value of Ile service Ahousahl
Sammy volunteers delivered to the
community and have set aside raining
dollars for Them. Adams hopes to bring
in resource people to support the ono"1

u

announce the:

culminatin B in

01

ink-nuke

'took at my dark

ifs

rise same
as yours: the bland in your body is not
only yours but n comas from me, ism"

akin;

she told him.
"I don't remember her exact words but
she told me to take the love I had for her
I

end put it in myself for me, and after
tone the leasing didn't really bother ire
anymoreff mid laimpis.
Sum, wanting to sham a
sum pr.reetive about the mare, told v story
atom his gran...-. whose name
Ilaiyupis. There nana time when locos
District of Indian Affairs was recording
nuncio( all the Aboriginal families.
When They couldn't figure out a way
a name they gave the person an

event organized by Gail

seas caned Relapse Prevention and
Recovery Celebration lAry. The idea
began to gel for Gus a00n00er a ample in the

who had been struggling
crack
addiction,
said them was little
with
Atmore for those who arc trying to kick
addictions.
Gus said she grew up in Tseshaht in a
different lime when here were minty
imam with drugs and alcohol. and the
family violence That goes hand in hand
with addictions But Islay, the can point
io many homes in the community that
ar sober homes.
s of homes."
said are filled with honmenswn resource
people that others can rely upon during

at Maht Mahs, in Port Alberni.

This will be our committees 15th year of activity and we
are looking forward to another
informative and fun filled event!

Everyone welcome!

their journey.
if you're
She thought to herself..
not part of the solution, you're pan
the problem' sod so she dcoidod to gather people together to celebrate sobriety,
whether ifs been a day or decades, those
in recovery were invited to the day. And
those who were taking the steps, making
better choices in lien healing looney
w e r e also encouraged at the event.
h was a very informal event with soup
and laced, bold. , tea and coffee
terse,, for lunch. A number of people
were blanketed and acknowtalgod for
living sober, and helping other through
difficult times with sobriety.
Gus purchased a roll of paper and purtieipano could draw human shapes on
them to represent people who have tiers
lost to alcohol and drugs, family viofence or Mcfdo A couple of perm ago,
ha son Ryan Peterson committed suicide. Gus remembered him, fed him
some soup and thanked him for spending
the doe he did with her others were
remembered that same way.
ft's a day tot people to see there are
resources in their own backyard There
was singing and cedar bark weaving.
tombs was on hand for brushings and
to help with blanketing.

.IL

More details to follow closer to event.

Chou,
Florence Wylie
DAC Coordinator
NTC Executive Director

Ilk

McIntosh Norton Williams
I

I

Certified General Accountants

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning.
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipR
Jason S Moors, BA, CGA
and Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Port Alberni, BC V9Y 0J7
Bus: 250 -724 -0105 Fax: 250 -724 -1774 Toll Free 800 -724 -0185
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Community members were blanketed
to honor tour nominal.. o
cry, .sobriety

and good

it.,

life.

Reg Sam (left) blanketed Ms mother Anne, thanking her for raising him in a
sober house. Iicg is 3a now, and he said his mom decided on a sober life 33 years
ago. Ile said it meant a lot to him to have come from that home environment.
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being worthy of the mot
with their young ehildrea.
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friends or family who have been lost to
alcohol or drug related incidents.
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Out of the mouths of babes. is how the
old saying goys, and fora wring group
of ',shah, Mara how a community
beautification initiative began.
coke Sam had taken II kiddies lion
the Taaleccais Daycare for a walk to sec

wsdwewdp"ta1

For

n

Nrcsea,systlr

Loom. woo soma

n
Participants drew out the shape of

By Debora Stool
Ha- Shilth -50 Reporter

now* APda
Tina:

parents have in biro for the care he takes
v

Orientation Training for Foster Parents
Troning

amotion coordinator, was blanketed for

Tseshaht children inspire community clean up
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Please mark the date on your calendars.

Headlines Thecae Company based i.
They area weeks with many groups.
They arc called upon to work stall non,
anon
is like family violence,
suicide, residential
'a id school issues
and more.
From May h to May 12 Headlines
Theatre Company will be in Ahousahl
and will work with participants on the
theme of family violence.
Following a
of healing work parìcipan will perform in an interactive
play. The audience will first seeMc play,
which will depict a family violence sum
tion, in in entirety. The play will be pe rformed mound lime. This time members of the audience will be allowed to
interject and direct the actors to perform
an alternate, healthy romponsa

,under

I

I

L

comunity,

May 29, 30, 2013

play.

English name that they could spell," Sam
explained.
Grandfather Haiyupia ...tending in
line looking worn. When asked what
sea wrong he said he cata na think of
name to give the MA agent.
his nicer, from Scotland offal to
ere his name, Sutherland." said Sam. To
this day some of the Haiyupia family still
uses the name Sutherland.
laiyupir is grateful for his experience
with the Journey to Inclusion Project He
gained something positive.
"I went in as an artist then realized
sometimes had tendencies to stereotype,
biota around ahmn them things. Now
I'm rclunann nn partake in mat he said.

K. Gm,

'W'hy is Ilea oo much
garbage' 0110 tilde girl asked
Sam. -And I didn't know what
to say m ha." Sam told HaShillh-S.a.
So when Sam new Bol on
0doclk, she decided to pose
Ile children's comments on the
Tseshaht grays.. Hecht.
page. The reaction was swan
and a groom or community
member. put Emilio Man

l

t

ë
The

will be held

Art exhibit promotes inclusion
Continued from page 0,

Page 11

brated sobriety.

Ability Fair

moon.,

In- Shilth -So -

u

Tseshalt First Nation hosted a gathering April 5 at Maht Mesh grin that cele-

2013 Health

Ahousahl on Match 25. According to
Adams, people gathered m celebrate
sobriety. The dinner was paid for through
the Crime Prevention Fund.
Adams is planning other community
events.
National Victims of Crimes Awareness
Week takes plats April 21 to April 27
across Canada.
Ahousahl will host in own conference,
which will fcamre information booths
from service providers in the area,
including the West Coast Transition
House, the RCMP and more.
The theme for this year's conference is
'We All Have Role..
The event is open W ,'tonnes including i g hbona g
Unfortunately.
11010roue is vo the fording
for those living outside of the village m
hens.
This event will be funded by the
Department or Justice.
Fimilln
y May a professional Mean,
company will host
o workshop

I

Tseshaht celebrated recovery, sobriety and community

The NTC Access Awareness Committee is pleased to

Meal needs of the volunteers as they
recover from troubling experience,.
The training program is still in the
plamùn1 stages but the community mono,
berg will be notified when a dam has
been set.
A community safety feast rook place in

-

Ill Soc- .hull -nn1th
Quulsaa Office

has

1'110410

ca0

NEW Toll Free Number

I- 888 -624 -3939

spree

IMI

from

...mono

um

saw the
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nods.
Continued on page 17.
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Lightening Snake train unveiled for UVic feast
The feast train project was
carted at the end of January
with a portion of a log donated
from Tla- o- qui -aht's Canoe

By Carla Moss

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

First Poop, House at the
University of Victoria was packed with
people March 26 for the Everyone
Wee,me year-end feast

VictorieThe

There,

Tlaoqui -Yrt anist Hjalmer

*nab. who has just completed

his
word year towards a Bachelor's of Arts
degree at UVIC, showcased the
Lightening Snake feast bowls he and
many, many of his friends arved this
spring.
"The bowls belong to everyone, "said
Wensob.'They belong to all Ne people
here; people al home."
The Lightening Snake feast bowls
consist of five large segment, all on
wheels, that can be divided with cedar
planks to create additional bowls. The
head of the Lightening Snake
long aced tongue, which doubles as a very
large serving spoon.
"I believe this is the first
t lain
that's been carved in 100 Iona: said
Jessie Ma,,. *rooks mom. 'Charlie
James made one in Alert Bay in the
Inns. It's kind of funny, but Hjalmer
didn't know this till afterwards"
Salmon, dams, fish soup, pommy and
hemlock were served from the full set of
feast bowls.
"I thought it was s, cool how the food
stayed hot," said Mao. "Cedar is a
groat insulator for food. The soup stayed
hot right till the last serving. Many of Wenstob's family members
traveled from the West Coat of
Vancouver Island for the event. An aunlie brought clams from Washington State
for the feast.
"I think the biggest thing was all the
kids helping make bannock," said
Masao. "We started around 12, but there
some confusion about the oven, s,
thes first
took about three hours
to cook," she laughed. "Il looked like a
pancake but, in the end, we pulled it

inch...

f

back

_.

*nab

y'
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Creek Hydro Project
used another portion of the log
to carve a
em pole for the
Vancouver
sal
Airport as peart of a university
seholmship project.
"He had amah fire with
the totem pole, he wanted
everyone to have the same
feeling so everyone who wanted m, could help." said Macs,.
"He set off so do something
and he did it."
More than 300 people were
evolved in carving the bowls,
she said.
"Everydnc came and carved.
Hjalmer goes to high schools
in Victoria and talks about
First Nations' culture. going to
university and what students
have to take to get to university. So when
he did this he also invited them to come
carve and then these schools would stmt
showing up Ito the carving lens at the
First People's House in the yentas pon of
the IJVi, campus). one day when was
there, there were two schools there with
30 kids. One came all the wry from Pon
Alberti. Then anyone from IMC cam
welcome to come cargo. So ono day the
anthropology dens would come and
another .clam would come out There
woe so many people involved. It was
awesome. Someone like Hjalmer can pull
a off because he's so welcoming."
Wayne kayak Hjalmes's grandfather, went to help with the had piece fa
the last three carving sessions because
Hjalmer can't use chain law due to a
medical condition.
Hjalmer's proud auntie and Tla -onaiam council woman Anna Mann said,
-When teen to that last event the
totem pole in Umauver, l thought,
'Wow, he's outdone himself.' He's no
amazing. his so hard t put into words,
his enthusiasm, his lave for his culture.
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There was a very long line and a Ina of smiling races when
Tsesbabt distributed a special treat on April 4, Herring roe
Siam* on kelp had some dreaming of a dish, lightly
cooked with link butter. Mouths were watering all around.

*plea

Mort

must names were

given out:
names chat allow the bearer to know that
they have a glue in Uukwaqums fmady,

Tap: The head of the Lightening Snake feast bowls has a

red-serpents tongue
lashing out. The tongue also double as serving spoon, Bottom: Carver
Hjalmer Wensmb serves up soup with the tongue out of a train of feast howls.
lie dowel outdo anyone else He outer
does himself.
"At she event there were all ages there

and them were lot of ,dents and his
friends there. You could see all ages
cane out to enjoy."

Ottawa launches online
system for fishing licences
Commercial fishers across Canada will soon be
required to register and pay for their fishing
licences online.
On April I. Fisheries and Oceans Canada
(DFO) began
wring to a national online
licensing system.
The system replaces the in -person .service pre'
nasty offered at regional offices across the
c, way.
In order to use the system, fishers will 50M to
have email address. and bank aceouns. Thc site
accepts both credit and debit cards, (hough fishers may also pay in person at a national bank providing they have an invoice for the fees owed
(primed from their online amount) or their online
licensing account ember.
To access he site lion the first time, fishers will
need an individual pass code. DFO will mail
these pass todo to commercial and communal.
mial licence holders (including fisher reg-

DFO licensing personnel will be available as
usual at existing DFO offices.
After harvesters receive their pamaodcx, how.
ever, they should use the online system. (Pass
codes will only be valid until tune 30, 2013.)
Upon registering with the new online system.
each fisher will be able so view their holdings,
pay licensing loco, and renew and prim their
licences.
The new system is available 24 -hours a day
and is one of several changes being introduced in
2013 as the federal government transfers the oast
of managing the fishery from taxpayers onto the
industry.
Fishers unable
interns may designate an alternate person to access their
rats and make payments. Ito
manuals and video tutorials are availableonline tan
through the DFO Web site as: hIIp:hawwdfo-

ion ard holders) and to an appointed person

eng.htm.
Help E also available at -leP 535- 7307 or by
e mail at fishing-peehe
o.ge.ea.
In- person support for using the system is avail able by appointment.

w.

try

daughter

family
descendents had then family tics meek.
ized as Chief lames Dukwequm Swan
bestowed traditional names to more than
40 loved ones on March 29.
After a luncheon, the patty stared
with Chief Sarah's (Rocky Than)
welcome monde which involve a eenoe
with honoured guests send inside.
Uukwatem said his wife Heather and
daughter Heidi were seated in the canoe
while Chief
Shawn Aden led
the paddlers. He stood In the canoe holding eagle feathers.
Welcome songs ware sung and opening protocols were taken are of including acknowledging families who recently suffered losses of loved ones.
The Thunderbird Hall was filled to
capacity as people fated on rare neat
kwakmis (herring eggs). Them
ty of roast turkey and other courses for
guests to choose from.
After Me tables were cleared away
U
m began naming family mein
beto
rs in groups between celebration or
fie songs.
Uokwaqum explained that the names
that were given out to Swan family
ambers dame from his grandfather
Luke Swan's secs. He said the names
were very old and he spelled them
according to how they sounded on the

tape,

Attention Commercial Fishermen

''

adopted them and gave names to their
By Denise ratan
Ha-Shilih -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht- Bazars of Swan

w-.

'

Swan family members receive Kou -us names at feast

'nodnations that

hold commercial fishing

liern
UFO will mail the passe
to harvesters in a
phased approach, so not all fishers will receive
their ,calmed the same time. During the phasmin,

.e

mace**

mpo.ge.en'fm-gpedmeredieence-petmis-

Noose).
Special guests included Melody
Whalley and lute Spews who have been
friends of lama and Heather since they
moved Ito Victoria in 2006. Because They
are a big part of the Swan's lift. lama

Another highlight of the evening was
hen Ilawaqum's mother Reek Swan
was given a name.
"She has never had a name all her lift
and so I gave her her first Koons name,
Kla- klo'q' vin -cep ;' U,ekwaqum said
Role was honoured by her in -laws
after she was named. Son -in -law Angus
Campbell thanked her for being who she
is lie pointed out that she will drop
everything end goes anywhere she is
needed when ha grandchildren are sick
or

lured.

Swan voted there were special guests,
his wife's parents, who travelled from
Ontario. There were also some friends
from the Canadian Scottish Regiment

(Afny).
Uukwaqum thanked special guest A -inchat and his wife Nancy for attending the

loop
"I

didn't know Shawn had a anedg,n

army work

decided to make a drama
for him," said Uukwaqum. When the
dram was finished he painted a thunder bird and whale design on it He said the
thunderbird's wing and the whale's tale
each make a mountain.
"I call it Our Ha- hulthi because it symbolizes the ownership of land, air and
. said Uukwaqu.
m
w The fallowing Swan family members
received new names.
Jackson Swan: Klissa-at
Sean Swan: Ch'ikn'ath-agsa
Marla* Swan: HiMwï inters
Helen Swan: Naxwakicagt
Farah Ann Swan: Ma-utuahr-agsa
Holly Miler: M'ackwii,agsup
Andrew Mille, Kwatriaakahtlth
Sabrina Frank: ?uest noes
Aliyah Fronk: Aaupyou- kuu -us
Lewis Frank: Nii -kiish
Matthew Frank: Kwa-that
Gilbert Prank: Nana -seas-ice -mesh
Louie Frank: Kooks- in-ake
no I

March 29 was a spacial day for the family of damn Swan when they received
traditional names during a feast in Ahonsaht
Gloria August:Ts'absuuw'as- ahagsa
Roxanne Touches Cb ?ikn'Ol'oe
James Swan and Heather's one year
old daughter Heidi Swan peevesiik
Casa Webster Clnyshelayquohlksup
Traci Swan: Kwatiiaakup
Jacob Saba and tonne Frank's boys
Andrew: Hiishkupanshkth
Ali: Mauusaht
Doreen
Paris:
Klaklakis -is
Terrence Sabha Klasholaygoelr (the
original name of Manhousaht before it
was changed)
Francs Campbell's grandchildren, Ali:
Ma-uuasM-is
Scan:
a
Carina: Kishntkwehis
Elizabeth Thomas children:
Skylar Nana agsa
Adam: Kiishhnikwus

*Was,*

loath

.

Peter

Shomlh

Shiso,,k: Suhomlth-aqa
Fred: Nu nuukm'aatalk
Bennet: Tint as
Sophie Campbell: Co-kwas -agsa
Vinson
Campbell: Tsa wats

Chief Uukwaqum said he would like
to lank everyone that made this comm.,
ny possible.

"Thank you to the cooks, kitchen staff,
singers. dancers, helpers, guests, family
and friends that picked up tables, chairs,
or even a brune.....kleco." he said.
"A very special thank you to Iludso0
and Janet Webster for helping with some
of the names. Kleco, Mee." he eons

red
Uulmmqum had Mack, message for
Louie Frank Sr: "Our father James Swan
Sr. gave you a tasty.,
of watching over us. We would like to stay thank
you for your Moll and meaningful words.
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Tia- o- qui -aht raises commemoration pole

We will stay vigilant so it never

happens again

4044,

441,311M99

Continued from page I.

"If it

was

won.,

it was wrong.

Ile

had poles in front odour villages to
.J to
mind us how we were
behave... and the Elders would talk about
the teachings on the poles for hours."

F4'

yya`-a

Joe thanked the many people who look
pan in carving the pole. Ill posted on

schools, including myself"
Barney William)" read out the commemorative plaque that sits beside the
totem do. It reeds, in pan:
The Goverment Indian Agents.

ROM Social lookers &

Religious
children
us
illy removed
(Aden
m their mothers and
young
young.
fathers and placed then in residential
schoolsfiw up to /J years.
Many were innocent victims of sexual.
psychological mental.spawn, and
physical abuse..
Most, rt nor all faced child labor, loss
lass ofinagaaga ]oar of ram.
of
ary d lock ofedarariox.
Many children's lives were lost due to
suicide, taunter& neglect while in these

elf

schools.
Today no. welcome all these children
home. We are grateful to you that under
great threat and intimidation, you car

tied as much language and culture as
you did from (ha pan to today
ey
wanttyou to bran we will remm
he, what happened to you and all that
you endured was mat in vain.
do everything
We will stay vigilant
we can so n never happens again.
At the luncheon after the pole rising,
Gisela Manin shared a story he express
her gratitude and huge with the residenlad school survivors.
"There's a story Julia Lucas shared at
the Carving On The edge Festival,"
Gisela said "There was a big storm,
with a big wind blowing from the southeast Forests were falling aver. The olio
mates gathered together and were entnn.'
ing. 'Wedonbjgeedfwetan
into
They found a big cedar and caned it
a plug to plug the hole in the sky But
then they had to got that plug up to the
hole in the big wind.
"Mist they picked the strongest animal,
the elk, to take the plug, but he couldn't
do it The wind tumbled him mar and
oven ltw too hard Then they looked
to Chime (bear)... Ile cool., doh. One
by one every animal ailed except seagull.
No one thought seagull could do it She
was handicapp d, hrn ell kept raying
'Let me ery: Finally they gave her Me
plug. She was zippagging back and forth
in the wind. She took a dicenmt
approach than all the other animals. She
gottt there, going hack and forth. Su Mat,
why we 'to still here today. Everyone has
contribution to (hake.
"Survivors, you may sometimes feel
down but you survived Ohio far and
brought language and culture with you to
today. You will be remembered for what
you did. When I'm walking the beach in

all

'

.purl

Poster Parent

April

17, I8 and
Pon Albrrd

Mining
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Walter Thomas' potlatch,
to mark the end o grief
period Ile has endured tremendouss physInd. menial. emotional and spiritual 001)
tiering since the grizzly bear attack lust a
few short years ago, and he want co ptnlatch to signify the end of the grieving
for him as he puts it all behind him and
moves forward in his journey For further
ormatinn call 778 421 3567.

Training for Foskr Patenta will be Ink ing place this April 2013 over a period
of 3 sessions. Time: 9:30 em - 4:00 pm
Incation, WOO
ion Alberni,
Building
(Lower
Bomdruom)
Cram
For information on 4-323
mi teen
Sont Miner ®25ä224a232 or'I'o0

Mom..

Free

May 29 and

Mobile Screening Mammography

This two -day event will take place at
Mahe Mahs gym staving at 9 am. daily
Hosted by the 2013 NCN Disability
Comminee.This will be our committee's
ISW year of activity and we are looking
forward to another informative and fun
filled event/ Please mark the dale on your
calendars. Everyone welcome/ More
details 0 follow closer to motel.
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Tla- n- qul -aht's oldest residential alma survivors were recognized with the gift of
knitted shawls from Ruth rElle tinder hunk Pole project coordinator Nara
Martin wan among those recognized,
storm still watch the seagulls going
back sad fort."
Gitele then shared a song she'd composed in the Nua.ehah-nulth language to
honour the residential school survivors.
Many Elders commented how (hooka
dedication to learning and her increasing
e'ehah -ninth language
fluency in the
gave them hope.
a

1

l

Ian

Mantic, Owlasa Coordinator

pole raising, reared
history about Me origins of Os
of system Ile said, 'amuse t
dal
.bole were put into Placed taco
and emcee

Canaan

Poe

row.

govern..

lake
`InthantPmblet.'Sir John

trot tithe
A. MacDonald went to the United Suds
to e what they were doing and brought
it home to Canada... and now our people
are coming forward and telling the truth
about what happened and how It continues m Impact our common....
Richard Lucas sad he and so many
others were taken from their
very yes
age.
Y was taken wry for to years from
my patents. R was the law. We had to be
taken away." Ile
hates ivory soap
to this day.
"We got Seal. had our mouths washed
out with soap for speaking our own lan-

p.m..

aide

guage"
He said

lot

a

arrant* can't

talk about

their experiene. yet.
"We had 100 years of residential
mhtals and five to heal We are going to

The screening will take place at the
Royal Canadian Legion in Tufine farm
8:20 am_ to 12:30 p.m. You malt fill in
a registration toms and fax it in for an
appointment. Find the registration for at
under events.

4

A,. hash., et.

Coming of Age potlatch

April

good it felt when the old Alberni Indian
Residential School in Pon Alberni was

amt down.
" have relatives that still east put
words
ds to what they went through. And
e, helot in my Mood nano,. i> a testalon to my goo comings as a person
from emhings that own interrupted I°
months ogle year"
From the Anglican Church of St. Peter
shall, Ruth
and Paul Parish in
tinder said, "I'm chilled, and I
grieve for the Manor language and milatm. I'm also really ashamed it's taken so
long for the truth to time out and I .still
don't think it's ago with my People. I
appreciate how hard it is for some to tell

together"
Nuu -shah. nultlt Tribal Council
President Cliff Atleo renamed on how

The TmN and Reconciliation
Commission will hold its British
Columbia National Event at lite PNE in
Sept 21- mis
Vancouver Sept.
event is for survivors of the Indian resirancid schools to share then experiences.

ill,,

Family Fun Fair

May

11

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

Now Oct.

Port Alberni

Matt

Hostel by tbekly b¡klesnht Nat/no ai
the Glenwood Centre in Pon Alberni
between I I a.m. and 3 p.m. Fun for the
whole family, all ages. Admission Free.

their stories."
Nora Martin acknowledged Ruth for
fief ongoing support for residential
school survivors and for the contribution
she made to have residential school snrMoors' travel, accommodations and
meals paid for to attend the Truth and
Reconciliation Conference in Void. in

Evcryoac welcome. See ad on
for detbls

r

age

2012.

Natural law Is like having a sliver in
your eye, said carver Joe Mann,
"You won't lave 11 there. You nill
II immediately. If you leave it
will
fester and you won't be
there it
able ho see anymore." The wolf crest
represents letting go of fear.

Nom said the pole took two months
moraine. Nom acknowledged the tom
Nate.at worked towards the rcdizace
000f the commemoration: Hiyoueah
Seymour Stitcher, Alice George. Naomi
Seltcha, Gieele Martin, Levi Mania and
herself. Many others contributed in many
different tios
co

12

Mafia

All friends and family invited W come to
the Main SIAN at 12 noon. For more
info please call Les Mickey at 250-266
0148.

6

Memorial Potlatch hen VI Johnson

'l'laakt'anitha potlatch

Feb. 22, 2014

May 25

Tala,

Port Alberni

Gold River, B.C.

A memorial potlatch for

late mom,

grandmothea, who everyone knew as
Nana Violet Johnson ser for Feb. 22,

An invitation to Nuuohah- nullhohl to

1I
Prevent, Early Oiltdh

!

h Deep

.1;4

,....r.r..war...

rat"

*Mao awaw, ehwa,o:lk

Ono

bon, wmuYm ad noon. mi

early childhood moth decay from anlogen bed will(
aa+.lmka n mma my nacra. d.

a

1m+mm

Our innocence antl

1

Vncooeer

On behalf of Chief terry JackfChief
Steve Tom We would like to invite
Family and Friends to a Coming of Age
Pmlach. Start 10 am at the Wehmeesh
Gym, Tulaam Gold liver, BC

imam rrtly

Whin...

Sept. 18 to 21

Gold River

su

oust was taken
from us by rows That were supposed to
said., work with
re fora
a
that
survivors. I'm one
listens to their
sn I know why our people were
alatMdics, drug addicts and committed
suicide."
Catholic prince Father Scan
raid "I'm stem for the dam
aging reality Mat has been a pert of people s lives. l'ue also heard of many
wounds and sears of people that minded
schools and how it impacts those that
tame veer Today is a very sacred day for
Christian people.:) seen a very appmMine day for this. We noel] this day
how late toes attested, whipyed, bate,
and nailed in coma. Why would we call
s
it Good Friday` ?Ile woo
can
victim. so pray our own wound.
heal or if day ant be. they become ltli
giving wounds and I pnv we can walk

National Event TRC

20

11

On the pole the crests represent ceremonies that were teachings of natural
laws. The sun represents she first law,
respect.

r
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Port Alberni
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boundaries
not to gel too close to a bear
in nature.- said carver Joe Martin. In
residential schools, the ahndre., natural
were broken again and
n. The salmon represents waters
valuable and tiered to all for survival,
'The mouse is small and al the bottom
n
oMb
of the poles
Me smallest creatures.". Mar. sad.Se

the
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Crack Martin shared a aton about
+what and mntrtbatian,
bear crest speaks about
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Natalie Dennis and James Marlin work .hough a practice call with Beartsafe
First Aid President and instructor Paul Stone olle ing guidance.

Studying to serve: EMR
training held in Tofino
By Carla Miss
Ha-ShilN-Sa Reponer

Alum.

"I'm doing this homy people," said
Emergency Medical Responder student

Marla Martin of her ncwat challenge.
Mania's statement reflects the feelings
of 31e other 12 members of her
Emergency Medical Responder (EMR)
course, the grueling firm level of para.
medici
Since Feb. 16. the students have given
up their weekends m spend hours in class
leaning and practicing practical skills,
and many more hours at home studying
theory.
Successful graduates of the EMR
course will be certified to apply for row.
attendants with enrol BC
dons
Ambulance Stations and industry. Most
students, however, live in areas where it
takes the ambulance 20 minutes or more
to remold and plan to use their new
skills in the service of the people in their
home
Martha, a Tfikortukakt member, who

currently .ones Ahmrmht

common goal of making all Nutt-chah
nullo communities safer.
first
Tom nyjoe Frank, led
responder worked tirelessly with
Mainstream Canada and the Abmaln
Administration *mane fending
funding for his
-cam
:ravel to amend the course.
Paul Dods, general manager of Tin
Wis, sawn/
the great need in Now
¡Malt math communities for emergency
response skills and worked with his staff
to provide training space and support for

as

arust

responder, said they are often with n
patient for an hour o Iwo before they
reach BC Ambulance Services on die
First Snea dock in Tondo.
"I want a know I've done northing
can for my patents and the ally wry I
an do Mat is to learn as much as lean.
Ilia is a first step." Marla said_
Students will he
lo demon.
skills
and
an
understandfe practical
ing of the physiology and anatomy needmedical and traumatic
ed to axons
emergencies commonly final by rural
paramedics. Students will face their lira
I

"celebration of laming" with in -class
float exams on March 28, Then at the
end of April students will undcnake
licensing exams from oho Provincial
Licensing
Emergency Medical
Board,
The EMR course ha only Moen possible because people from many different
organizations worked together for the

AO..

all in IM amen.

Clay.,,

The
Bleephere /lust heard
nomads from Tla- oedeto Land
l. first responders and
t
Nation and applied m the Nuu-ehahnu1N Employment and Training Program
(NET") for the bulk of the tuition fees
for the coarse_
NETS heard the request for training
and supported it.

'ria- o-,ioaltt provided maim,. for
Nikon for two students and Toquent supported their tendents with navel and
funding for continued studies.

aht Toquait Mainstream

lia-noise

and Creative

Salmon all provided intervention for
unforeseen
expenses that arose from the
course.
Paul Stone, course instructor and pres-

of Heettsafe First Aid Training
limn victoria interrupted his family
ident

vacation to the CaNbean to put rho
course together on short notice alter a
previous instructor cancelled due to a
family crisis.
Tla- n- gm-ahI Chief Councillor Moses

Merin, Flaesnui-ahl Administration,
(t

Government Torino ACAS Unit

Chief Bill ('raven and the District of
Tuf:no all provided political will to
enhance our

pmhopital patient

care by

summing

the training request from
those on the front lines.
"I'm able In do this for my people
because sot many others worked for our
people making this training a priority
This is a first step and I look forward to

aching our ability wear for mnvtlwa
grow," anclodd Manin.

.
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Facebook, "A huge thank you to John
Hayes, George Manson, Carl Martin,
Tim Paul and Inc David, Mark Mickey
and his son Marcus Mickey."
Several others spent time working with
Jae on the pole, including Alice George,
Bathe Fraser, Louise Martin, Tammy
IMnvad end Nora Martin.
"II was rally Ieahng m Wt my own
hands to Nis symbol that acknowledges
what happened as real aver an marry
years of being faced with disbelief by the
general public, and commemorates the
experience and suffering of the genera'ions of children that attended (hose

C07n=unit Beyolnd

I la

,

nena

DIABETES EDUCATION CENTRE
West Coast General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdays
8 AM

-2

PM

250- 724-8824

r
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B.C. proclaims child sexual

abuse prevention week
suicide.
The province opera. Suspected Child
Abuse and Neglect (SCAN) rails, ankh
provide xpecialixd medical assessment
for children and youth who have been, or
being sexually ands.
are suspected
The SCAN units arc
physically
located in every region of the pnwince.
There's also atoll -31024 hour
helphne for children- 310 -12cac I,Ob
can he accessed from anywhere in H.C.
code is needed and anyone can
call children or Imagers who need
help, parents in crisis or anyone who
knows or suspects a child is being
abused or neglect.,

April 14 to 20 is Child Sexual Abuse
Prevention Week in British Columba*
cognize the traumatic impact
time to recognize
of Mild sexual abuse and the importance
awaiting together to keep children
safe.
Child sexual shoe is serious social
problem with the most conservative
at lest. 10
scans cslimat s ím20
per cent of boys and 20 per cent of girls
arc victimized.
Scant abuse may be =mooed with a
host of person. smut and health pro,
lens, including the loss of sell-a
relationship problems, menial-health
problems, problematic substance abuse,
economic hardship, homelessness and

anal.

..,

AGM scheduled for West
Coast Multiplex Society
The West ('treat Multiplex Society is
in need ...anger support from our
Nuu- chah -nuhh Nations in the (banal
Region. On April 23, they are having
their Annual General Meeting at the
Long Beach Golf Club; Waning al 7
pm. Attached is the Pouter announceThis project will benefit all
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Two trucks were volunteered for une by
Corey Anderson, and Keith Hunks. take the
trash to Mc dump.
All of the anon assn ialad with the
Beeulificatian Day for garbage hams. glossa
and dump fees were coveted by the members
evolved.
nine adults and nine children,
said Sam.
included Pasha Sam,
Amy Robinson, Tammy Incas and Mr longe
tenant. fric and Sylvia Mack and their limb
lyol'children,
r
children Cinnamon and Gamilyn
Barney. Charley Frost and daughters Mary and
Amber, plus'oven -mrmth -old von Abhor,
Aaron Watts. sin, Cary Anderson, Keith
Hunter and Anne Robinson.
A potluck for participants lopped all Their
day M ergs April 7.
"I picked up garage with my ynanddaughea
Amber Robinson." said Anne 'Very seriously
with big eyes she made a copte of innocent
comments: 'Gramme. don, people know where

ann
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WHEN: Tuesday, April 23.2013 at »0o PM
WHERE:
o . Goif Course
GREAT FOOD: Provided by Aids., hell
AGENDA: Updates on the faality's plans, fundraiúng efforts, working
committees and construction: ,ital On of Board of Dreaors and more.
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takes strength and courage
to co for a blood test to find out
if you nave HIV, the virus that
causes AIDS.

wan P.nA Rxn ConmumeHMPP ArTArtrt0r
h

5

DIABETES EDUCATION CENTRE

G

West Coast General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdays

Sae wM.pnesdam xm watts at 25p rx.s'rsT e,

8AM
CarmdaaayMapfarAreenasaagrtbanaMad loon. r{wrmw.

-2 PM

250- 724 -8824
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Wily Go for Testing?
aase Orvwlhmae condom a sharpie neeae

where HOOP
team member ls or
arrange for a visa:

To find out
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Where Do Go For HIV testing?
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Staff of the Nuu -chah -nuhh Tribal Council gathered March 22 to say goodbye to long -Ilme
Ha-Minh-Ss administrative assistant Annie Watts (right). Annie served the tribal council
in a variety of ways but for most of her near 25 years with NTC she worked with the
subscriptions and
editors and reporters
Ha- Minh-Se department on
We
thank
her
for
her
devotion
and
commitment.
to a wide array ...pacifies.

rn;ër

ewe!

mObis] our

Bidding goodbye to a colleague

rwir!^774.

Meoroonunnyto Make MON tornado la Manes mu

Council Nursing loam held their Spring
Quarterly Meeting on April 10, 11 and 12,
Memo of this meeting
was -NOlklias Nursing Practice."
Reflective Pracliue is impudent bexaaa nurses must contend with
their own developing self a
under the intense emmionoi strain
of being with mniems undergoing highs and lows of illness amid the
a inplenlius of human rclalioships in the work enuim nml.
em
Reflection is a way for
nurse to
ne her emotional onslaught
alone or with others to help diminish emotional burnout The ETC
Nunes were provided wild a one -day mahatma! development module
on Reflective Practice and mnived a eenili a' of completion.
This module is the lirsl in a series of osa modules. the tn.T modules
of prof erfanal development for the NW nurses include: The NTC
Nursing Framework, the
Method, Ihreunmmting in Moslimuhw,
('ulmml Safely. Cash C'nnference htanagemenuleefmal Prowess, and
Maternal Child Temple..
The Reneclive
radai included listening m Nmoehah -moth.
:dill express
experiences with the mainstream health care system Dr. Marlene Allot.
am Professor. University of Manitoba,
meeting
the panel. There were ante powmodern,.
erful and tragic stories drat were difficult for even the mars to take in.
The mating reflected on the sad truth than racism conlinucs to inlafee with equity in health care. The NEC Nuking team were reminded
that their services arc valued in the NTC commoner. and that although
wo might rot heir enough positive reflection on heat services overall,
that the continuous demand of community members to have access to
NTC Nurses indirnes that the NTC Nursing approach is valued by the
N
-nullh communities.
The module on Reflective Practice helps to support nursing within the
Nuuchah -nuhh Nursing Framework. which was first developed in
the nursing pmfcssional
1996. The Nn' Nursing framework
code as required by our licensing body. but also honours the cultural
code and protocols of the Nuu-chah -nuhh people.
Nurses need Io undcrsunu the local cultural code, to respect it, abide
by it and Io be guided by fl. The cultural.. is the main code. and the
pnfeavtaW cede is the add -on piece rather than the oilier way around,
NTC Nursing Wiliam also being Optioned to complete the Indigenous
Cultural Competency online course as pan of the efforts to support culturally safe
fe nursing care.
Support Advisor, College of
Laurie Makin, Registered Siam
Registered Nuts. Bririsb Columbia. was also pro me al the mewing
Laurie described how the College of Registered Nurses of B.C. promotes rcm1k0ol radio and reflective prank. for nurses.
The nursing licensing body ICRNItC) gives special attention to the
need for nurses to know the reasons for the health disparities of
Aboriginal peoples. Unless you examine how the culture of western
biomedical approach is open dismissive of Aboriginal knowledge and
traditional pmceion, you will not be culturally mfe. Thee is a huge di,
Rance between nursing with Tiro Nations as compared m nursing with
mainstream Canadians.
Day rye of the meeting was facilitated by Dr, Colleen Vaeoc, PhD,
RN, Prof coil, UDC School of Nursing. Colleen's mooch focuses on
'x health with a focus on violence and inequity and the culture of
health care with an emphasis on ethical pranica
a longfludinal study of
She is currently co-leader of a team
violence
women after women
of
against
the health and economic effects
have left abusive nano,, of a study examining me delivery or primary
health ease. urban Aboriginal health clinic, and a seedy of Aboriginal
women's experiences of leaving an abusive partner.
On day mire, the oases lamed about SHIA Returning Homo
by Dale Hunt. This is a triparwhoa Project being
O
the relationship between the First Nation Neal& Authority VIII& and
Child Health BC to work with Aboriginal children with complex hello'
care needs as they return home from BC Children's Hospital to the cam
tral and north Vancouver Island.
Continued on page 20,
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Annual General Meeting Tuesday, April 23, 2013
The wen Coast Multiplex Satiety extends an mason to everyone in the
community loft Annual General Meeting IAGMi.
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Tata?aatuk (Looking
after those not well or
who need looking after)
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the garbage
and Hammier how come
they just throw things on the ground.'"
All, the clean -up, Sam went back to the
daycare kids and told them tat community
members had heard their come. and stepped
up for a clean -up.
"We talked about it during circle:' Sam said,
adding that the children arc laugh about keeping things clean and tidy around raw daycare.
Sam said the beautification gout picked up
lots of boys in the crik and
bikes. There
was meal and hones, beer cans amt diapers.
Nuu
Bean: had dragged piles of home garbage
round and that was cleaned up too.
Though people have continued to pick up
garbage when they can, the group is not yet
finished, adore will be another
Bcaueirea on Day in the coming weeks sit the
lob calf bocompleted. Watch Tor the notice on
Mel'vshaho Ewe.. pages, and join in if

Continued from page II.
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Clifford Adco, P.idon of the Nuu chah -noon Tribal Council.
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io population.
fastest
growing
Nations
are
the
but our
population. aenc facilities being
planned are forward looking and very
much needed to support me population
bau now and into the game- Please
attend this Annual Meeting and find
out what the excitement ils about for
he future.
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Celebrating Nursing Week: May 6 to 12, 2013

Celebrating Nursing Week: May 6 to 12, 2013

Nursing for Nuu- chah-nulth -aht is a family tradition

Stephanie McMahon -Connecting culture to care
u going place,
thars one of I
Me
decided to go amo nursing. It'sIsa career
Stephanie McMahon

By

Skeet,

¡mm

.egge with files

Ch. templroax

CNN .supervisor

Ivor

Rebekah Johnson is pictured with Jack. Johnson,
community health patient near Gold Riser at

OM can take you anywhere.
This spring diking her to the
Philippines. When she graduates, she
Iwlas it will take her In an Aboriginal

Tamo

osmium,

to rural British Columbia.
Stephanie has oats in Nab
Snuneynoxw First Vaaion and the Nun -

eV

Below: Jeremiah
h -Mark and Masao Jack join RN Sharon
Johnson for some fun time in Team..

What moues this unique is that mac
ern RNs are a mother jaughtcr nom. and
hall spent their early childhoods in
remote communities of the Northern
Na

a

no
chahM1

u.Mh-nulth Nation.

Sharon Johnson is now providing concImo health nursing coverage in
Tmicana and the town of (lote River,
while her daughter. Rebekah Johnson,
delivers combined community health and
home care nursing servies in Kyuquol.
Nuehatlahl and Fhaneaaht areas.
For both women, choosing
us on First Nations n
rasing with
was
a
natural
progression inspired
health
by the communilies they grow up in and
the friends they were somas, with.
For Shorn, it was alma,, po- ordained.
-My Mom Javim (Woad) Bowdon
became the [Red Cross' (Moon nurse in
Kyuquol in 1960, not long after she marred my father, Mervyn Bowden. My
mom was adopted by the people and was
given a very special name, Guw'nnfs,
meaning Gentle. Healer, by Sophie Jules.
a Kyuquol elder in the 1960x' she said.
Sharon was h
in Leman in May
1961. and has vivid memories or those
days in tiny villages on the swab edge,
where mat commuting is by Nato
'Growing up in Kyuquol. And (sill,

lispemmea and various other .nmll plans,
including Tirade Island, were deb and

wonderful experiences. f think if I was
erred about living in a remote
ever
community it was to feel sad for children
who Mitt t have all the exciting oppormm 'a that I had."
For Sharon, a nursing carer had to
wait until her children were well into
their own school wars. e
"I thought of
a nurse just
before i finished high school. l actually
applied to attend IJCIT but gut my (poll.
a waiting
cation
late and was put
wean
i
very good
In
me
I
list
meantime.
at waiting around to hear about what
could happen and made other plans"
That fall she was awed into the
program. but had to lam down the armor.
mity due to a shortage of furls The
nod year, Sharon harried Deane

of

n

1WNin

1

Johnson. who was also bite in
Fspcmnsa, and whose mother Louise was
also a nurse. The couple lived in

ism sons.
Rebekah was born two years later and

still has fond memories uf her lime in
the island community: basketball games
and potlatches and learning Nuwchahnulth culture in the Head Stan progmm

Condoned on page 19.
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with dozens of programs starting this fall
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now °treeing Priority AdMSSwn for aboriginal
Applicants inrehrt health andaomranity
are program, Not sure if you meet admission
requ irememsl we can help wee mac tool

Whalaer push you choose, oar Aboriginal Student
Advisors are here for you, every seep of the way
Campbell

Pm Mama
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Luke Geage
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incorporate our culture
and traditions into

practices."

Stephanie McMahon,
nureymum Ninon
Nursing stMent

a

n

1

For more Information.

at the campus

online

at

aaemnegowawmebeca

comosun.ce /aboriginal

I

nmm. the Abe nginal Advisor

rawest you or son

n

a

www.nlclaucambwleinaluwlres.

CHIME

EUEHYTHIIIG.
i
i

Fora full list of programs or to apply, Visit wwW.nie.be.ea
or tall an Aboriginal Education Advisor at 1-800-715-0914

---oast wo

was onenot 22 people

came, pod.
riling and earls., front Nanarnm:a liar
bon n Wellington Slaw Hwy joined
born
noir canoes IMI started further nosh. and
rejoined by others a they proceeded
south. In all, mom than 100 canoes and
thousands of people from Jiff renh comall gathered Iagethcr at the
&niacin
cas Island de: titration.

'It's

NORTH ISLAND

'IgpNnlcosawtvcwmpoonanslbtattnItoìnwImann

PIP

COLLEGE

p{yetul

so awesome m be pan

of some-

thing that big, celebrating the ¢thaw¢ and
S'lapham of many Nation," said
Stephanie. -The tribal journeys definitely

haled

me

maiming

and

apprttiam tar

heritage."

Ifs [hat rope. for her heritage that
has Stephanie looking ,dread to her

sell be head-

next journey. Tlio spring
ing to the !Nihon,. as pan

(SCñMO5UN
1111111

4t

y

Slepnania Mafia nun see uayel

future

of a

Contemn College Nursing. Field School.
bight students and one instructor will
spend six decoke teaming about the
regionandilspeoplc , while also velum.
at a local hospital
amring
To prepare for tM trip. Stephanie is
lamaiagupnlhehistory and multi -calcat
aspects of the Philippines.
`I'm looking forward to seeing first.

li ¢nurse.

it ha,

hand how the various cultures influence
day-10-day
Stephanie explains.
"Salndny l want to work in a oral

lift'

Aboriginal community, and I'll he look.
cog

for

nay

sorry.. our own col-

andlin..., limo health care pr

rs. Much nr the pain and suffering we
see in meteor am
nines comes
I

from losing Me connection to our heringe. "Ghats somerhiag l hope to

change"

NTC nursing program
g
lire things became

Continued front page IS.

of colonialism.

For Rebekah, it
sju magical.
1
had
been
pace as
for her Mom.
looking back al my lime pawn, cop
in
I couldn't have florid for a
beater place to live. Ifs basically u kid's
dreamland,- she mid. "Living in a small
community also had great benefits i my

very important to no became nay wen
sa g a
that Ivac directly affecting. Illy
close friends and neighben'
After
ilh. Rebekah spent one
year in the cardiac surgery ward at
Royal Jubilee Ilapwal in Val a, then
decided to make the.swill an coalmani
Iy health nursing. It didi her that her
mother was already blazing a psis and
when the NFC advertised for an R\ to
sell, the northern region, imam a
homecoming in every sane ado woad.
"I was nulls excited m come back to
the norihem region to work alongside
people who arc familiar tome. Already
having relationships will) pimple in the
communities I work in, particularly
1!Mlleslahl, Delude, and Ryan,. has
made this job quite enjoyable so Ibr."
For Sharon, it has been a similar
experience. She reams frequently to
Kyuquo and Romano.. and while corntechnology has reduced the
emoteness
since the Jays of
sense ofname
he youth, the pasta have not clanged.
"Deep down, moos feels the vine
than different with no friends in
Kyuquol especially when I have the
privilege of visiting soma *OUR elders
who used io be friends with nay parents
me as child
lark care
or used
The stories and mood a are a prleeleas

ism.

overall development
ent and outlook on life.
From a young age I feel like I've been
greatly enriched by the lives of all of the
people I've mil and have grown to know
For Sharon, providing her children
with a gad doom, was crucial. which

IM Johnson fancily to relocate.

"When our second oldest son was
ring Tirade 11 in'IAltsis he really
wanted
anted to play basketball. which veers
tarn Bible with only, ample of other
motions his age at theSO001.ltle decided we addm
an to Campbell
Rive so this our children could have
more options with sports and academics."
Shan also made the decision to sack
the nursing degree she had ,oiled to
obtain after high .¢bout, buts this lime,
she had a clear vision of what she could
accomplish wish it She (loped to fount
o the mall First aions communities
fake Fspemaza with the necessary tools io
improve the health and the lives of the
people she had gmwa up with.

I'm learning ways to

health cote

va

mper

wish her ramie. Slat lira mac.
age I. and her nirrn recent
a
Is last tumor. when she

Man.-
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Stephanie roams on cherished memoram and teachings gained from tribal
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"I've never achieved pals like this
before... raid Stephanie. Ilia because ifs
nothing I mall) want to do, and
because of all the support that's avail-

desire to Ravel.
For personal reasons, Stephanie
dropped ore or school in Grade 12, so
her Vint sop was er Jo.some upgrading
at the bamboo campus oral,: in order
in gain Ile admission requiem.. for

CnmmadsgupponlndpemousFoc.
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wmysamn osietthrnianarenda
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with Nursing faculty, who volunteer their
time io
re the students feel welcome
andn.eive whatever cultural and academic appal they may need ao succeed.
Offered in partnership with U Vic,
ransom's Nursing program is very
demanding. and "Indents need good
grad. in order to transfer to UVic to
complete the final donee seiner,. of
iheir degree.
For Ihe Oiat lino in her lila S pl
itt e welling in her audio. She finished
sled¢
her l'nl semester with three As and three

showed her Mat famine was likely p
she s oil I enjoy. She also
learn. than our,. arc needed around the
world, which would work well with her

Discover your path at NIC

I

-M

Care 6Fducadon

aniatin==",

Stephanie and 10 usher Aboriginal students panicipare in a weekly gathering

I

kola

a

teacher,'

r

above the gym at Maagtasiis.
She also remember, die day the
Johnson family loaded their proa ions
onto a brat to make the mans. her Pan
cms' birthplace of esperanea.

Start your degree, learn a trade, develop a career
Bad... adamant. Num.

community.
"My groan grandmother was Matilda
from l:clucict. OF goat -grandfather was
manual leak Sam limn Uchucklesaht.
Together they had four children Alice,
Mary, Wilier and Nina, my
Silkier.
When my Grandmother Nina was still a
toddler her mother died and when she
was eight her father disappeared. My
grandmother was then raised by her
Other, brother, her uncle Chadic Sam.
"vly grandmother: uncle Charlie's
children, who my grandmother knew as
her siblings, are Willie, Chuck, Ron.
Maggie, and Richard Sam. Chuck's children are Les area Doug Sun ul'Tseshahl,
r u are the names
her
nulth iamb. S
e knows aTl
"My grandfather was Spencer point
from Musqucant, who was actually
adopted into Snun eymuaw First Simon.
which is where my
t
raised
their children and alma! grew up"
At age IN while working in the hand
aaiec. Stephanie learned utili» dire and
for First Nations nurse. Smsequene
employ Sent as a
eve aide
I

Vancouver. with Sharon working in a
demist) ollce while Deane completed
his leaching degree.
Rebekah lakes up the story,
"My code, childhood memories arc
of living in Gleam, My parents moved
Mere before was born. My dad had
recently begun his career as a leacher.
and he ended up getting a job at
Maaglus rs Secondary School..
That was in I9a7. When they moved to
Abound.. Sharon and Deane already had

ipated

hospital ov the Caribbean island
...gigue. Alley helping out in onto.
gyp pediatrics and the out-patient clinic,
she was sure that nursing would indeed
be a gad career choice.
When she got tank home. she applied
.Cannon College and moved to
Victoria. Although Ile popular progmm
had a one -year soul,, she was able to
start right away because of Gammon's
unique Aboriginal priority admissions
policy. Now six months into the pro gram. Ale's loving the experience. and
has met many new [rind...
"There's a and sense acommunhy
hem - said Nephew. "I really reel like
Eve ken welcomed with open antis. The
Aboriginal advisors are amazing people
and my grades arc better Nowise of help
I've received in the Writing Centre. And
I'm very comfortable talking roomy
ing al

ii

The Nuu <Mh -nnith Tribal Conned
now has two full -lime registered nurses
delivering community health and home
care
wing In communities an the north.
gro age"'

;ionic.

mining pxagmm.
She also spent
¢nth volunteeroil

In face

For Rebekah, it wits a much more
direct route to a nursing carnet Auer
ompleaing one year at the Univerisy of
Victoria she ananslerred into the nursing
program. For a young woman who grew
up in remote Finl Nations communities,
attending .dual in a large city was a his
a culture shock. 0 also opened her
eyes to come of she disparities in the sane
of health between Me different nomadtions in Carob,
am surprised to Team that there was
such a gap in the overall health status or
Firs Nations people when compared io
the health or the general Canadian pops'
Mien. l then maned looking aot only at
the inequities of health care delivery, but
also Amnia guile concerned about
social justice issues and the long homey

f

I

w

,

silo

1

'

801-

Sharon mid it is fmprrctani Mu tee
community nursing program incorpomta traditional wisdom with omen.
real healtheao practice m cream
NTC'.

healthy Ibmilim and communities
"I believe Thai community health nays.
ing is holistic nursing: preventative
health is much more rewarding as one is
able to emvibion the longterm benefls.
I'm reminded of the benefits each time I
have the orrunnnlha to discuss healthy

going and things

than can he

dawn

promo. hearty growth and wellbeing
in infants
fa and children. like (laving
I

npryonuniaia to advocate for those
vellum voices a. not being heard, those
who do not Yet ham the strength Ira
sneak rep for themselves"

--r

t
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NTC Nursing Program
Obscurant. for this poaitìon.
The matting ended with a self-care
yoga session, and an early recognition
and celebration ofttaming week. Each
nurse received a gin anta beautiful
card designed by Sandra Ethics Sandra
ale
had researched a few
words o include in the card:
Imam. (o visit the rick). booth.
(d be gamic). husinsat (b help each
other), Yeah, (fn'endy)

Continued from page 17.
Day tree also included an update
from the Health Outreach Program with
Janice lespersea Her update included
program activities as wall as currant
treatment protocols for hepatitis C. The
gaup also learned that NTC tearing has
been able to secure three year funding
for the NTC nursing position at HOP
(Health Outreach Program) and idol the
intention is to pursue Nurse

Showing our
support to Canada's
amazing Nurses

In Memory
In Loving Memory of my mother Veronica Dick
Apra 15,1922 -April 22,1997
On this day Mom you were called
someday I will be right beside you.
above,
I miss you mom with all my heart, I
away, taken to the Howes
Vate way up them, where them ìs no
wish still to this day we didn't lure.
pain or sorrow. just lots and Woof Love.
part.
miss your smiles and laughter to, I
I cry for you in silence, I often speak
today
I
could
still
visit
you.
your
name, all I have is your picture in a
wish
frame.
I have my children with me, my grandchildren to, I wish they could also see
Until our meet again
you.
The Sun ft shinning, clouds e few,
Low from Catherine T Minis
1

Special Projects

DEADLINE: APRIL 30th, 2013

First Nations & Aboriginal Non -Profit Organizations

Celebrate National Nursing
Week May 6 -12 2013

Ratcliff
wi

Company
..>>
Or"

Each eligible organ,sabon may submit sog proposal for this deadline

.

Priority Will Be Given to Projects that:
. Lead to ongoing e<npwyment for pertoparns

&

Lawyers

Enhance the employability of participants
Include new participants vs repeat participants from previous projects
Come from organizations who a good reporting history with SUP

a

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3
www.ratcliff.com
(604) 988 -5201

4 Funding Categories:

Eligible Projects Areas:
. lob Development

Under $15,000
$15,000
$20,000
$25,000

.

Purchase of Training
Project Based Trailing
. Work Based Training
.

2013 Call for Proposals

Canadä

ABORIGINAL DAY!

Summer Youth Employment Funds:
be considered with qualm of work experience

&

training

Materials and supplies may be considered, (eligible meter $400.)
2

students = 8 weeks of employment

3

students = 6 weeks of employment

Eligible Participants
Youth aged 15 -30
. Valid Social Insurance Number
.

.

Full time

student

2012 -13
and returning in 2013 -14
Must be of Aboriginal descent
in

For more information contact Molly Clappis at
250 -723 -1331 or molly. clapplsgnuuchahnulM.org

........,,....,

..

4;'

EVERYONE

lad desaipt:On(S) that summartzes specific activities

. Include project objectives and
training plan
The start and end date of the pro-

Canadä

'

www.hashilthsa.com
and on Facebook too!

Last fall. Watts took Pere the
Aboriginal Best training program for
aboriginal entrepremvrship, along with
20 other Nuoahah -nuhh members.
complete the program, she had moms
up with a business plan. And that was
when she rcmenbhied a piece of advice
she had received about 10 non ago.
"I was told 'If you wane to stars a successful business, you need to solve a
problem; so I asked W hat problem
would t solve. Was said.
For Watts, finding fashionable shoes in
her D width as been needy impossible.
And she knows ohe io not alone.
"At the age of I(I,1 frond out could.
Mt have pretty shoes. war going to a
wedding -the first big celebration of my
life. I went to ,Luis after slorc, and what
I walked out with was a pair of my
grandmother's shoes. And I hated them.
lived like that most of my life, looking
for shoes and coming out with ugly
show that !didn't like. And teat is the
passion behind marry idea. I want to help
others not feel that pain."
Wares said she was advised about the

Mal a

I

WlerleG

Nis Ns°

rt. DAR RAMIE

MIAVINIG

HMI.

MAIER, VENTS
CANE isFREVEINT

DOOR PRIZES

AND ALOI MUREIpp
FRIDAY JUNE 21, 2013
THE ATHLETIC HALL - 3727 RODGER ST,
11:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

DATE:
WHERE:
TIME:

h economic Developinent
Corporation. Students completed 12
modules over six weeks, Tuesday and
Thursday name and all day Sunday.
under trainer Caledonia bred.
For Watts, who puts ìn'a full work
oak, much of it on to road, it was a

0 001100 .011.121010111.0111101111,11110a110.310,010.7 010010

-hare keel

scheduled for May 9 and May 10 at
Maht Math.
Day I of the feats al will be a working
and information gathering day.
Participants will learn a at about the
h istory of the language authority. What's
been accomplished on the strategy of
ìtatzing the language, and there will
be sere brainstorming on the strategy
for Nun -ash -web language renewal
and community
m
engagement
Day
2
of
the
festival the NuuOn
chah -nuhh language will M showcased
with demonstrations and discussion of
what
manly Ming done in different
tin language retention and

Ianguagellu,
Take the example of Kyoquol. Daisy
Dawn told Ila Shilth -50 that every
Monday people Intel for a language lason and

EVENT

IS

HOSTED BY UCNUCKLESAHT TRIBE GOVERNMENT
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11
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.bong.

t
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treprenwahip U Do
Lacroix ,aid
While then was maw

.1

Busload;'

question about why only
B.C. coronation were on

like

it in

tether

.
Canal,. Tim
is

,

at. ,o

multi chump. Lands said.
Lay 15
-We had a lot or mi. .7
anti wins
in it. We wereuc.d,.:,.
of the conference People came up ask
ing,'C'an we bring loom 0Mndo. to

a

problem wok her honor.. blob
a national competition.
.

Wars said it was a-huge honour to
be saluted by her fellow students, and
the nerd few manila Core @juggling au
of her day job, maintaining a family and
paling together a business plan.
in was working. living and bambino
the plan until the day I DR I didn't know
where I was going: I only knew mute
Lacroix. I found out was actually in
Mississauga until the day we did the
l

1

Armen anon (Monday)."

Ir' hat's how it started out, but it gawk'
W
mid.
Watts had never needed ohchsiy°
se but in recent
an years, she has cane
lens,
to require reading glasses. And she dish
corer. it n as hard to find fashionable
eyeglasses frames in wider sizes as it is
to find fashionable shoes.
"So decided would put wide lashsto wawa nmglmaa
lam m
-

1

elmhsmy

e

datte

poluek dinner. They work on

greeting each other in their language and

-li.

ill

mend place in

New Brunswick. Nora .,stir
Watts said while 1'7. was maw of
,E,CC
competition during the fall
was
kd, there
also tphit of annual support and ...malm It war pally on
of the students who.n-µg.:Ited the name
Wide and Wonderful lusduhe put forward her concept of a -wide-only" shoe

11

1

l

hand, the mower war slim

Me Iliac

been scheduled to be on the
panel. but was unable to commit to the
full day. which involved four promos.
lux'sndexaltak
in the
rningfitd by five in the alien
In base.
hall parlance. Nero came in as cleanup
hitter and knocked it out of the park.
"The main prop I used, other Than my
Puwerroim, was myself. simply
am a wide person. I shows/1 them my
wide feel, my wide wrists. my wide face
and my wide smile"
After a 0111 hour of spirited debate
(normally about 15 minutes), the panel
warded Watts sewed prin. Unlike the
TV show, however, Aboriginal Bost of
the Ilest winners arc not her edi:uely
connected with wealthy investors tu put
their plans into action. Watts unid that is
last important than the lessens she
absorbed in the Bat Of the Best pore
"1 discovered how much work it is to
ovale a busiarw- dur said.
still m
the dream stage. hub Ste how has Call
cork.
"If lean gel my plan out then lean be
linte narke with widoonly fashion
accessones.
about sell
e. I
dot
whorl
was
years
found
up
l0
old"
Lacroix who is of Mods descent
describes hinaedf on his Web site D as
-a terrible employee working with mh-

heat,

:

prat's howl

started, because afoot having a selec-

There were nine contestants drawn
limn across B.C. ch one had a plan, a
PowerPUinl presentation and financial
package.

c

"We ended up wing to know each
other and we were all weaning.
nerves," Watts said.
While some ante.tann nude chant
right up to the moment they faced the
judges. Watts arrived with a plan and
stuck to it, with just a Icw tweaks.
Dragon's Dan regular David Chilton,
pro was a feature speaker at the confer.
.

Save The Date for language festival
Port Alberni -Ms time to Save The
Dale for the Nuu shah -ninth Language
Authority's iwaday Language Festival

\9 Z.%et

1011

11

Ha- 5hìllh -Sil Reponer

EVERYONE IS WELCOME,,
THIS EVENT HAS N,s ADMISSION CHARGE

We are now on the Web at

awe and summit

Oy

GraverEsis

PO.

Employer Will Provide:

Brant for each particlpant(s)
Wage subsidies to $10.25 per hour

C;)

a TwAOoNAL ITAa-D

EvENTS6

Overhead costs ineligible (E.g. Capital Assets, rent and utilities)

BRUSHING CTRERIONT

711,1101-1001AL 01.67410.

e, had

oranothernationalconfcr-

Wonderful:'

ping program through the Nutichaic

Conte and Join in Celebration of

DEADLINE: APRIL 30th, 2013

will

la

I

information contact David Watts at
250 -723 -1331 or darld.waltsg uurhahnolth.org

Summer Youth Employment

Proposals

An episode or childhood hcanbrcak
to a winning business plan for ono.
Tartu. Firs Nation member at the
annual Aboriginal Best of the (Jest competition.
Naas ii vv wok Lisa W'ans, wan is a
cultural support worker wish the Now
milli TJMI Council Dunasn program, travelled to Toronto for the even,
which took place from March 3 through
Mar,, The last of nine
in
an all -day Dragon,
Oeun, Den-style slugfest
Watts claimed ,mde Place homier for
her retail business proposal, -Wide and

1

WOrk Based Training

grind, betas a peso, who
believes in lifelong teaming, it was also exhilarating.
axle- the Aboriginal
Bat program, the finalist
typically emends to the
Bat of the Bess commit.
tion in Vancouver. Psei this
year, the event was held on
national stage, even
though all the c
e me Irons B.C.. according
to organism Bruce Lacroix.
president of the Canadian
Centre for Aboriginal
Entrepreneurship.
ware asked to bring
the event
v
Toronto as p.
1

I

For moro

Proposals must not exceed 86,500

Morrow
Ha-Shìltls-Sa Contributor
Hy Sheens

I

.
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Watts sees opportunity where others see heartbreak

preen.

2013 Call for Proposals

18, 2012 -

to add new sentences to nur each day in
the community.
The committee organizing the festival
Is made up of one member from each of
the Sou- chah -ninth nations. A more dedi-

cued poop of individuals to language
you will never find. Many have been
working on language preservation for
decades, including Kathy Robinson of
anhl, who began caching and cream
ing resources fut language lessons with
late Carrie Little.
People learn best when they bear the
language Ming used every day, Mn.
Robinson aid. When you don't hear it,
you don't born it, so she makes a point
of talking to her grandchildren every day
in the Nuu-chah -ninth language,
Thai's whys is so important to her that
Dumb Team the language There is language Ming learned by the children in
the scam'., but the children aced to be
able to nur it in the home as well.
"They don't lam us fast if the
don't Team it" Robinson said.
The language latikal will tackle some
of the challenges of Damp preserve
tion and revitaliralion. Uchucklesaa has
the challenge of remoteness to language
classes. Community members live long

pan.

boat ride from language classes, said
committee ember Deanna Robinson.
She mid ammnnlry members have a
keen Interest in language and culture
revitalization.
ada. Chief ens Thompson said his
communing has bens.working on language
the Itees. They have been
tranolating what elders left In the as.
like place tames of different areas of
their territory.
There are not many Mani speakers left
so see have to light a fire," said
Thompson.
Ile said the bat place to start is with
the .mall children in daycare, but the
family has to be a pan of the equation.
Tammy Lucas said her daughter Imam.
6. smiles so big when she gets to be the
teacher of language in her house,
Derek Peters, Tree líá willh of Huusouth, said his community has worked
very hard on language preservation and
Its !mere.,) in how it Carom taken W
the next level. He's excited shout the festival to share what Huu -ay-aa is doing
to disc
COMM. challenges about
Nus- /shun communities, and to take
serious look at coming up with a good
strategy going Mrward.
.

.

.

os" In today's seemed
realing your don Irma through ammo.
Irway to sucwarship may het
aespecially
teed, he meet.,.
for 'minx.
nous people who hope to lire and work
In their own communities.

'Sometime dimmest aren't the jobs,
and sometimes people arc not suited for
those jobs." he said.
In many ways, the growing moment
to foster and prmmte entrepreneurship
among Canada's First Nations, )nut and
Maria peoples is a room to traditional
poet
Lacroix said.
"Yeah and Yuan ago, then certainly
was entrepreneurship in the aboriginal
community They just didn't call it that.
Indigenous people traded extensively

beacon nations"

Birthdays &
Congratulation
Congratulation
s to Ashton

Ryan Louie
Curficld
Ashton was
one WAN
select. youth
fora Youth
Ileahls

Champion
award m the
Gathering of
Voices Conroe.: 2013 sad took
place in Peoria.. BC.
Ashton's mom Jackie had submitted
the nomination for film. Ile was not
aware of this and was manta sue
prism

Ashunds family are very prod of all
his accomplishments towards living a
Malay active cultural lifestyle.
Ashton is a Grade 12 student and
graduating this Juno fmm John
Barsby Secondary School. He also
volume rs all'illicum LeLan
Mendohip Center in Nanaimo.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered
SFDAR 05541 EeJ rrACHFßEarrings for regalia, rides, etc. available

5231 Hacha Road Port Alberni, R.C.
Phone: (2501 720,345.

p

an x 4Mr@hrla

www.Phoem a

Daniel Blaekerone

fanfold, Oóvcirpmmh

P.a..

se0"1

(Ben

uaa

f

wim

orinfomal

bladmmmaäabaw.m

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact
allabcutartl l @gmail.com

House cf Win-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

17 or 72.3.11.151

Denise Ralliants. Designer

LES SAM

a. B.C.

'

CONS'.' kV(' OON

nta

cd

Phone (270) 202 -737e
Etna,.&

tnnehee(dleaeileeaatf.nes

war

oÁ

grao

efforce...

Native Basket Weaving

UAII SO
naphlie
iIl types of Nati
inward. Email for quotes end paces.
t,
dnupn'ngmnrem
h

.Ill

WATERFRONT
OFFICE RENTAL

Yh

A

effall
s

SPACE,
AVAILABLE
Beautiful view of the
Somas River
Office space is at the
Tseshaht First Nation
Administration Building
5091 Tsura -as Drive, Port
Alberni, BC
For more information
please contact:
Chris Anderson by phone
at 250- 724 -1225

Grass and Cedar
Bark Easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.

jr

)

')W

Kathy Edgar (250) 510 -8013

MEETING SPACE
RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW
2

omrsinevemon.+o.acwu..romisse

ra,nFbw:.
Fm faim.

Rooms available (boardroom
and large Great Room)
Tseshaht First Nation
Adm. ' radon Budding
5!191 Tonna-as Drive, Port
Alberni, DC
Fio more information
plcaM

(310610c

lino

I

®tn00'b

á-ww

W.unlccr

w

250.126SIM

RMn ÌÌIin

dmming. dancing,
addle

viksirso.

121.10001

SELF WARTED; toted work experience?

a

Perfect for Consultants
offices
available, buter] new 2
pound Ilea. ova -height ceilings. 2
bath. glean moka¢d.
Parking a 011aoe..Sepuruto Entrance
Canal Slum Mamhm for dotait,
dita n manses. small cam

CEDAR WEAVING
'Dy widnuk
Mary Martin.
250 -910 -0316

Pi

gkesk

cale a

whalers hals, skins,
ore. Classes cidiie

M Alberni friendship Center is
arcking imerestal epplicunls for Wham
pahma inlaeme: Raepd9n awl ynM
11ndividuals !hat
\Wake. 0é are
are reliable. eenmd1101. actable and of
gad
Heurs pur we ek may vary.
inerterested.
If you are
please contact Jena
The

a.kin

Our...

0238281

h

br

1

aile.
cool

5 yen old. 530,000 oho. Good
single
poison or souple. Located
for
EauwÌN., can he ,eared. .all 074 -2662243 for more inforamtion or viewing.
CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OH year
(So

marrent OMEGA 3.

Bosh

Ortega 3

and

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (SPA',)
Ohe gond land. Available from Paith and
Richard Wans m 12501 7242603 (can
731.7795

FIRST NATION W WDCFAFfERS
a

p

an

uc

sernresa

Atme RobIRSOn
7004 none Para Nwr
C.

Port Amoral. e<

plu 250.220.8007
Ea.250720,6.61

Marine

F

Stew

W'.

Boyd)

.

and.,

16 B. double eagle on
traitor, 115 hp Johnson motor and a 4 hp
Johnson motor. 51500 oho. For mort
info call 724-7009.
FOR SAI E- 15014P Yamaha 2 stroke
outbard motor with 720 hours. Runs
excellent. Complek with contrats and
pupa 050)11. Aso ammo built powder
coned Mid that had been monter) en an
IA and b font Double Eagle. Gad
10ndit'iun. 51000 Contact, 250 670 1131
FOR SAf F. Carom made rets )250)
023.9864.

FOR SAI

SL'V,

lar
r.
On July- 7, 7012, Steven W.
sentenced In five years in prison by

bath, kiuhen0Tiving rami, eked.

'

driva of the

County Superior Court lodge
Ken Williams.
From the moments immediately following the mondent.
non Angus
and Sophie, were tended to by members
of the :Cower blwha Klallam Tribe, in
whose territory Me accident happened.
The grateful Campbell family planed
a form for Mo people of Lower Elwha
which was heated by Annuli sister Bela
and his son Francis.
Francis mid Ha- Shilfh -Sa that his
family wanted to Mage the people of
Kinllam and Port Angeles by allowing
them to lake asea and be served e meal
by the Campbell family. Evan though
Ma east we ill Klallam territory, the
Campbell family wanted them to relax,
suey out of the kitchen and enjoy some
cultural entertainment courtesy of Me
Campbell family and their friends.
"They helped te tluougll troubled
tintes and we rc gram.," said Francis.
This our time o take care :hf you
su have asea.
x
and enjoy,' Cadis Dick
told Ille crowd.
The Campbell family saved up a
seafood roam Men stoned off the cultural portion of the evening with a family
mw,nna into the
Men sang a
paddle song m Angus and Sophie
Campbell were led into the room followed by extended family members.
.Angus and Sophie were bah seriously
injured In Me accident The father and
daeghter were wen cored for following
the cur accident and, while Angus now
walks with the assistance of one.
Sophie no longes shows outward signs
atrium from the occident.
elder Harold Little stood
',outdo
t
nowl to Angus and he thanked the people
of lamer Elwha on lane,( of
lé with (heredi0ry chiefs). "The
Campbell family sends the boot of wish-

Ah..

I

es m each and every one of you:' ho
told them. He then ailed upon Francis

Charles, cha;hw,hnun

,omphow

man
he Campbell
including Angus Iced vest) and .
paddles vicrims of a terrible car crash that killed n
Campbell, Mauled the Lower
and Port Angeles peoples for caring for them after the accident and

lolly,

afar Inver

1

all

Lip.

through the court proceedings that followed,
Flvehe Malian" rohe, in receive a gin on
behalf of the Ahousaht people and the
Há wüh.

anal express how umuful we
are for the Thing. you did for our family:'
rid Omit Dick os the Waal with helm
Bella. Francis and Joe Campbell. -We
wont to express our love by sharing our
culture something we are rids in -with
you.. he mld the people of K lallam.
Dick talked about his Matilc Angus.
calling him the head of the Campbell
family. While not all Ahousaht ila "niih
could be in Lower Elwha that night. they
gave their blcevings In the Campbell tamily wary on MM (heir celebration.
tivitio stinted with a dance that
The
came from lore Mamie Campbell, the
"Sere

Imyd,
was impaired by alcohol and
sequeotly pleaded guilty 101. chic
he suboat
War homicide and two counts of vehicu-

mtwnorswddara6eml®elaw.ea

tia

Lomond in

FOR SALE' 40' Breckenridge

ISAy'AA5Tl1:S EIDERS' Are requolin
volunteers to orne and time ymir
with us Singing

meeting. They had driven love
when
they were riding in
work
an
SUV
that
had
many bamboo by
endN Ile highway into their lane of

duet the

gota
watts
George
0
Scholarship Fund.
'all Caledonia at
NEDC:250- 724-3131

a1iN

,

landes

lut

Clan,

or email chiots @tseshahr-a,m
B

Y

raveled that day from
DCcal tow on oink nay

Angus, 57, and he Ig-year -old daughter
Sophie were merely injured and both
inquired extended slays lo American
h05ó alas
Washington Sate Patrol determined

TOR SAI
'Gauge Watts
'moms

t

Angeles, their way tc Neh Ilan- WA.

Omrell E. Campbell, 49, A6OUmht

For Purchase

lt

f

000200050

010ho clan.

Janes

Oukwaqum Swan followed up with a lessof his family dances. lames is closely
related to the Campbell family through
his sister Brenda's manage to Angus.
With elder Louie Frank Sr speaking
for him, loss
presented severe)
prima ne lud modem the Campbell fame
ly for them to give o gift... the people
of Lower Elwha.
A women wined Anne Marie Fisher
as described as a close inane of the
family. The Campbells thanked ter for
thing to the party, They said Angus.
who was hearsay
sedated at the dine,
still remembers
Anne Marie coining
to sec him at the
hapigl. They gave
her a gin, a taken of
Weir appreciation
musing to Angus In r
his time of need.
With the axis,.
raking place in the
U.S. the Campbell
l
family emus forged to
contend with mains
ofpape work both
far hospwi cam and

Angus, Sophie and a third member of
the Campbell family were .1100 open to
gins. Fou people from Port
Angeles wished tI acknowledge me
family in a Cullum ly.appmpriatc way.
Prtusoulor John T hheig along with
three women from his office who helloed
the Campbells through rheir ordeal,
hlankRel them.
Adrúa Talon. Victims Assistance
worker al the ?rosee000ts olive, Beverly
Crimes Victims Services Censer
Advocate, and Forks Abuse Program
Divvaw Milk Simpson call hlenkered
the victims of the accident
Floyd Campbell accepted a blanket on
behalf of the family of his late uncle.
Darrell.
',mice Okada widow) old her
family would have been here for this but
it
still loo painful for them to do this,"
(unis enploined.
will never
"We hope our friendship
10,110
end and no say thanks a million for

Tee.

I..

everything"

continued.
A local drum group from Lower
Elveha shared some songs and
he

Victims
Assistance workers

1

.noinned.
The Campbell family
circled Mark, embracing
him and told him he was
w adapted into their
family.

-dire will never forget
what you did fo r us _thank you
ropy much, Mark. Totem
l'ai se now

pan of our family and we love
you: Angus said.
The only paemcd another
beautifully hag0arved paddle to
Rion Anderson, Blackball Ferry
Lino Dock
Angus talked about the long

)ibn

trips from Ahansa
Angeles and how same days the
would ran lets.
co oproceedings
n proc
The family would sash m catch
the last ferry back to their
Vancouver Island home, know'

piste

the schedtlled

trepan

"Thee AhenColi° Ferry would

a;'

said Angus.
waiting for
The family was gmtcful that
the tam
mom Blackball
Fero Lines would support the
family by holding their.nilings
gat there
niih evvbWy
or
They mooned Anderson
with n pardic and naked him,.
hang it in Blackball Ferry Lines
etc,

the

at helped them
through the proms
every step of the
way.
"WC can 'l express
fo yen have much
you mean to us; you
total aspen
mom to help us in
our time of nrnd,"
said Tom Campbell.
At one point,

I

are One'.

f

They thanked

I.

dances ending wile+ local favorite
Mo theemwd joined in called "We

/)

p

II+

1

E
Q,
111,

r

The lower Ehvhs troop asked the
Campbell family m .stand as their singer,
and dancers circled Me family ro honor
Mom with song.
elder Les Nelson proudly
beautiful,
handmade puddle.
accepted
The Campbells thanked him for coming
to Moir und' and praying over the fumy
in their non of need
Conk Dick said he was thankful to
the people of Lower FJwha for inch
pruners and how strong they no in prowing the culture. He noted Me number
of young people inking part in the
singing and dancing
Aler a pryer gong led by the people
of Lower Flwhn, the Campbells called
Mark Charles. Bella Campbell said she
Jidn'I know him in the beginning but
.,
she gotta know him because he wan
always Mere Io help.
-Even when he
his own tamer he
Hill
two
them for ns and I never gm to
tell him l'm sorry (for his loss)," said
all
Bella.
-WC wont yon (Merle) to know you are
loved and valued by all of "as," she told
aim.
"I am awl sad about what happened to
mY nephew (Dnnellh ho l'm really glad
to have no brother and nicee still hem
and we art so Datcful and
00)1
this community for all you did,' Bella
told the crowd.
She told Mark Choies that them
would now always he contact hem,.
her family and his because of thee clone
w
bads they created.
"When l was in the
a hospital, sometimes
would come out *fine
morphine and could
I
remember my sons
always talking about this
Mark," Angus amid. "1 am
glad your shoulders were
big enough and they were
there for mal nephews
family and my son:' he

...shore

Fúhelic. Manages died instantly.

Road. WATTSII
WS11111.11e 5201 parlor
(250)724 -2607
Road. runt AEeev.
or tel 271 -5705. One Bedroom mina
wadable. men shower and toilet fan. es. N0n-chah-nrhh rare available.
www.bearwonsninn.twm

s,r-Whc2if

Lower Iwha, 55.4 Ar least 2181 tarn)
s Campbell family und
Inns of
heir frkuds arrived ù Pon Angeles,
WA. an March 16 m honour the people
of Loner Ewha and Part Angeles for
taking cure of them after .August 21111
fatal car aocideM.
On a summer rooming in 2011.
Oar011 Campbell, Aneto Campbell and
his daughter Sophie Campbell were ridtag inAnges' pickup Buck; they had jest
disembarked from the Coho ferry n Pon

loot

at 250x724 1225

Come ana Mare .some special
with
us. Mean call lady at 724 -5655 or email

Rotor raffia Ñ

.

l'aga, preps

Noryalling emus of any kiwi. players.
Ibn

quiet location with bue and forest
meas. Includes but awl breakfast Imam
with 10 moms and self enahlod ¿pertment. 5275.00D. (1501025 -04X2.

I

rs.E2r .p!1.eJ.y

i

They had

4099E

hooka:
S20 each, All sales

REPRF%ENT DESICSs' no
man dapOka Speciliahlg b Nana
ustom

brou,, pet

(benness'

6namgus@yahoo.ra
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All About Art
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6552 or

72342

m,f.
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Caw.

250.
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00100,d.lP

hal

S. Central
park, schnls,Ibs

Quiet
a order. Great Plc'Jtiablre ..
FORS
cnllrsng5pers
groduation gill Available immWONly. an
View 'Md
more
inforrnaliOn-aln
for
0065
le 2- end l4 Call Far) 250-727-MO on
o, K'lìj and
Ne
coigJi7
anal
or 250-730-1916.
Vommwm ,clang Puy and Sel!.
FOR SALE,: Deer hydcs cotillon for
FOR RENT A oarsman orgweek
k0,
Amin making. Please call 250.7242932
rates
by
M1'le
rates
anti
u rM1
hreasohiN
Board. Also, then h e Board rwom mailable for mal. Pitons 7234511.
E
teRl:Opn year
100'11tNT'1
JJw,.dmaoOS
mon Coastal mailmen and wwM.clara
.AlnikuneF CA. .,flaw -r0W
grcation eyu err
For rose.dons end other information call 2567i5-

Mratil IImW:

do,

In

FOR R11011 Mon with den
hdrm. lowa..oim for rent

.F.: Drums made

'e102825068
105 51 HAP John
761-2108
o: (2 ph

I
MEETING, E6C11 IT
NNRGOTIATOR: Age you redof
ings going all night long, never 1!nishing
the agenda going wound fo circled? 20
years experience and proven Inck record.
Keep your meetings en rock. Call
Richard Wan W«Ith-Imh O 1250) 720.
2603 or (cet) 731 -570N Available any
dne.
CEDAR WEAVE" Baseball caps. bridal
floral bougeas, for suie. Traditional hers,
headdremen kaiak. for Rade, email what
pithwe vcrp!sbaw Mana Wem:
n..0dua Cain. bridal floral boumlel for
sala Traditional hats, haddresses, Imdional brodas for made emud..aMmh-

_

241 -e1.3

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
h
A OLI'
ss M ,agement
. we9uuróa, GUAR Annoy

lien at PMI- 731-252g.

-1f'- TRCCKLNGRERVICE: Moving
And Hauling neavmab,e Rates. Tom Gus,

1LT11ENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS. picked and praos. by Linda
Elgar of Nita. 3 <nano. sharp and
sand
t
ales but. Please call
swamp

PHOENIX USER INSTITUTE
Healing at BN maw 0l101

Campbells thank Klallam people for their help

Accommodations

Artists

Services Offered

each at workshops, conferences.

oto ). Hals bashools, etc (Material
kets, headbands. Phone to order or can
barer for who have you (fish). 2511591 -8199
DELIVERY SERVICE: Serving coassa,
EiNt Nations point A 3u point 11 delivery
from Port A he m with delivery
an. Call Charles at 250-023-7555 or
L nad) kaanowish(sighaw.e.a.
SI ISTOM ART ERAMINC SERVICES'
four Meow. Photo ana Framing Can
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daces.
egos Campbell fhaoks Blackball
Ferry Dock Manager Riau
Antler, for IMO companion.
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Partnership Celebrates
Marine Foods in Schools

ô

Local children and youth learned
more
about
Nuu -chah -nulth

KimberlÿJohnston of the
Raincoast Education Society talks
about ocean habitat and
traditional Nuu- chah -nulth
``
1;

traditional foods this year thanks to
a partnership between Uu- a- thluk,
the Raincoast Education Society,
and schools. The partnership,
which wrapped up in March,
saw
educators from both
organizations travelling to Nuu chah -nulth communities to talk
about traditional foods.
But talking is not all that

difficulties. Timing harvests with her visits was often difficult.
"There was also a red tide once when we had planned to
gather clams," she said.
Despite these challenges, Johnston and Colyn did manage
to bring seafood to some of their visits. The topic also struck a
chord with children with or without samples. "Everyone could
at least share one story about something they eat from the
species we talked about. And everyone wanted to learn about
the whale hunt. People were really fascinated about that."
Johnston and Colyn also partnered with other Uu -a -thluk
staff, Ucluelet Secondary School, and local businesses to
deliver a traditional foods feast for students of the Ucluelet
school's Culture Class. The feast took place in late 2012 and
included some clam digging along with a meal of salmon,
shrimp, crab, clams, and oysters. Students from grades
9 -12 attended, along with their

happened. Schools across Nuu chah -nulth territory hosted educators
for presentations,
demonstrations,
and games. In
..e.n...
.. .w ..+w. 11.total, the organizations
delivered 27 programs in eight
"The connections our students' wade,
schools, reaching more than zoo
children.
to their language, and traditional
This year's focus was on
lc,nouded, show- how- wellp21414ti,ted
ocean foods commonly eaten
by Nuu -chah -nulth people. The
valuable, Mis program, isfor students
bulk of the program focused
living in, First Nations cot,rcmumr,tiQ.s:
on intertidal foods, but ses-

foods.

i

special guests.
That's when Johnston and
others had a big surprise. "Some

of the people who were helping
prepare the food looked at the

and

oysters and said, `kids are never
going to eat that.' But then
[one of our educators] started
teaching kids how to shuck. They
Community
School
-Eva
Clark,
Ditidaht
got so into it, even timing how
sions also incorporated activities about whales, kelp,
fast they could open them...
.. . .
. .
They loved them!"
and harbour seals. KimTeachers also appreciated the classroom portion of the
berly Johnston of the Raincoast Education Society
delivered the program with help from Michelle program, which shared both Nuu -chah -nulth and western
science. "My students were actively engaged from the
Colyn of Uu-a- thluk.
"I had a table where people could see minute Kim started," said Eva Clark of Ditidaht Community
exoskeletons of the animals and touch them," School. "She provided them with hands -on activities...and
Johnston said. For the younger grades, she also allowed them to explore pieces of various animals found in
the nearby Pacific Ocean. All of this was done while students
had a felt mural that encouraged children to
apply what they learned during the session were practising and comparing words between the First
Nation languages of Ditidaht and Ahousaht."
by building an ocean habitat scene. "The
Clark especially liked the cultural aspects of the program.
students learned how to say all of the species
"The connections our students' made to their language
in Nuu -chah -nulth as well as where each
and traditional knowledge show how well planned and
species lives in the ocean. For each species
valuable this program is for students living in First Nations
we would learn at least one ecological
adaptation as well as the harvesting and communities."
The program concluded with a visit to Hesquiaht
cooking instructions," Johnston said.
Although she had hoped to incorporate Community School. For more information about the
more harvesting and eating into the
Uu-a- thluk /RES partnership, please contact Michelle Colyn at
program, Johnston encountered some 250 -724 -5757.
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Children build an ocean habitat,,,`
mú aLduring the program. <,:;.

d:

from Ucluelet Secondary School shuck oysters during a traditional foods
feast. The feast was one part of an educational partnership between Uu -a- thluk,
the Raincoast Education Society, and local schools that wrapped up last month.
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